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A SPELLBINDING new performance of

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice is appearing

at Luton Library Theatre on Sunday.

The cast is preparing for a magical

performance following little Charlie

Hubble – a little boy with a very big

dream.

All he wants in life is to be a world-

class magician.

So, after saving up his pocket money

to buy The Big Book of Magic for Train-

ee Magicians, he sets off to Mr Zacoor’s

Toy Shop to buy his spellbook.

However, Mr Zacoor is no ordinary

shopkeeper, he’s a real life Sorcerer

who has a very special job for Charlie.

This delightful show by the Blunder-

bus Theatre Company comes to life with

an irresistible blend of music, puppetry

and storytelling.

There is also an enchanting toy shop

setting filled with all sorts of magical

surprises.

It’s all based on the original poem by

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, written

in 1797.

Things have changed a little since

then, so audiences are invited to

enjoy a modern adaptation of an old

favourite.

Little people aged from three to seven

will love this funny, heartwarming tale

- but the cast promise it will be lots of

fun for the big people in the audience

too!
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice is being

shown at Luton Library Theatre, run by

Luton Culture, in St George’s Square.

Shows take place on Sunday (June 26)

at 11:30am and 2:30pm.

Tickets cost £7 (booking fees may

apply).

To get your tickets, call the venue’s

box office on 01582 878 100.

Alternatively, you can visit www.

lutonculture.com for more information

and tickets.

This show’s

just magic!

facebook.com/lutononsunday Follow us: @LutonOnSunday

Fans join England stars in
celebrations during crunch
Euro 2016 Wales match
page 28
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Bare man
brandishes
his branch
A MAN has said he wants
to warn walkers in
Bramingham Woods -
after he was attacked with
a branch by a naked man
who looked like a ‘fighter’.

Jason Boucher, 42,
suffered a swollen eye and
cuts after chasing the man
- who he feared had
abducted his daughter.
n More on this on page 5

11-year-old students
get anti-ISIS classes
AN ISLAMIC school is giving
students anti-ISIS classes to
prevent attempts by jihadists
to groom them online.

Al-Hira Educational and
Cultural Centre has been
teaching Muslim pupils aged
11 to 16 lectures how ISIS is
targeting young people such
as themselves on social media.

The classes, which a Luton on
Sunday reporter attended this
week, promotes peace and
respect to its impressionable
young members.

More than 600 students pass
through the doors of the
Beechwood Road centre each
week, with lessons teaching
children to recognise violent
propoganda online, and use
the Quran to determine
whether the message is false.

Imam Muhammad Ehsan
Ullah sits down with pupils to
discuss the teachings of the
Quran, and how ISIS has
misinterpreted it.

He told Luton on Sunday:
“The premise is simple and I
believe that there is an
ideological war. As well as ISIS

promoting their crimes they
misuse the Quran. We want to
teach the children the real
message of the Quran and for
their mind to be clear.

“If you ask any Muslim they
would tell you that it’s
completely against Islam to
kill any innocent person.”

Luton has often hit national
headlines for a number of
young people leaving the town
to join ISIS fighters abroad.

The classes at Al-Hira are
designed to stop young people
being targeted by the violent
videos early on in their lives.

Dawood Masood, senior
manager of Al-Hira, added:
“Young people are exposed to
that on social media. It needs
to be an open discussion to
ensure they don’t take wrong
interpretations.”

Student Zeeshaan Shazad,
16, has attended Al-Hira for
three years.

He said: “They (ISIS) have
quite a lot of videos promoting
their activities with guns and
violence.

“I know a few people who
have watched those videos,
but they know that it is wrong
and to stay away from it.”

by james averill
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

PrOmOTiNG PeaCe: Dawood masood, of al-Hira, discusses isis and its propaganda with pupils

Luton
on sunday

Cops face
criminal
enquiry
THREE Bedfordshire
Police constables have
been served with gross
misconduct notices and
are under criminal
investigation.

Karl Brunner died in
Midland Road, Bedford,
on May 11 after witnesses
saw him being held to the
ground by officers.

The Independent Police
Complaints Commission
are examining their use of
force and provision of
emergency medical care.

A post mortem did not
identify his cause of death
and tests are ongoing.
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image of the week

STRUM TOGETHER: Last Saturday St George’s Square was filled with arts and
music as Luton Live made its monthly stop off in the town centre. Local act
Leon Bratt (pictured) performed live. . . before cooling off in the fountains.

FOUR days to go. We have
all heard the apocalyptic
facts about what will hap-
pen if we vote in, or out.

We have all heard (plen-
ty) from the prime minis-
ter, from Boris Johnson
and we have certainly all
heard plenty from Mr
Farage.

Valid though their
respective views may be,
the question now is what

to do with all this informa-
tion. Away from all the
hysteria, we are left to
fathom what a combination
of our head, heart and gut
tells us.

Over the last few weeks
we have been asking for
your opinions through a
series of features looking
at the opinions of local
people, and potential
impacts on our communi-

ties. Our inbox has been
buzzing and our letters
page has shown just a
selection of what you had
to say.

As an editor, it’s great to
see such an enthusiastic
response to our journalism,
national coverage and
referendum campaigns that

have got the whole nation
talking. This week we ask
people who voted in 1975 –
the first time we voted in or
out – whether they will vot-
ing the same way in 2016.

Stick or twist?
And that’s the question at

the heart of it all, really.
Do we want to stick with

what we know, or take a
gamble?

The time has come to
read up and take your best
shot at the right decision.

Sarah Cox

It’s your opinions that matter now - you decide

Editor’s
Letter

Flooded school
gets new base
during clean-up
A SCHOOL devastated by flood-
ing has found a new home thanks
to the generosity of a neighbour-
ing headteacher.

Ardley Hill Academy in
Dunstable was left in a real mess
after storms on Tuesday last week,
with outside of the school flooded
by around three feet of water
which came up through the walls,
sinks, toilets and under doorways
of the building.

This has left the school unusable
for the last few weeks of term, and
though Environmental Health
was on the scene quickly, it is
expected the clean-up will take a
minimum of six weeks.

Headteacher Jonathan Smith
told BoS: “It is devastating. The
school is like a second home to
our staff and to the pupils, so to
see it ruined was heartbreaking.”

Despite hopes that they could
speed up the process, getting the
academy back up and running on
site will take around six weeks.

But a helpful hand has been
presented by James Hughes, the

headteacher of Brewers Hill, who
has been ‘moving mountains’ for
the school and has offered their
site for the pupils as next week.

Mr Smith said: “Our main prior-
ity has been for the children and
getting them back to learning so
for Brewers Hill to offer us this
chance to be temporarily based
on their site is incredible.

Mr Hughes added: “It has been a
lot of work to arrange as our schoo,
is set to close in August, but the
education of the children was our
prime concern and we are glad we
could help.”

by stEphEn pEnn
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

DEVAstAtInG: the flooded Ardley
hill Academy building in Dunstable

SPORTSDESK
General sport enquiries
sport@lutononsunday.co.uk
Sportsdesk: 01234 406225

LEAFLET SALES
01582 470506
leafletsales@thedistributionbusiness.co.uk
To target your business message by leaflet
within our distribution areas then please call the
telephone number above for information and
prices.

The recycled paper conTenT of UK
newspapers in 2011 was 78.9%

The environment is important to us. Luton on
Sunday is printed on paper produced from

environmentally managed forests.
please recycle this newspaper.

here is a simple way of keeping up to date with events
24 hours a day on

www.luton-dunstable.co.uk
all you have to do to use our Qr code is download a

Qr reader app to your smartphone - there are lots of
free ones available online. Then scan the code and our

website will load for you.
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11 Seabrook, Luton, Beds, LU4 0EH
Hogarth94@aol.com | www.hogarthbrosroofing.co.uk
01582 572953 | 07974 750834

Domestic & commercial
single Ply Flat rooFing
sPecialists

Suitable for a wide range of
roof features and shapes
and great for Extensions

All products are supported
by the highest industry
standards.

new to luton evalon
single Ply rooFing!!

Setting HigHer StandardS in roofing,

Soffit & VentilationWork

icB BackeD

15 year
guarantee

call For
a Free
quote

©
L
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a warm
welcome awaits you

Fireplaces & Heating

Direct

Unit 7 Marlborough Works
Archway Road
Luton | LU3 2QZ

t: 01582 599200

w: www.fireandheat.co.uk

Open: Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm
Sat 9am - 5pm

YOUR LOCAL SUPPLIER OF SOLID FUEL STOVES, GAS &
ELECTRIC FIRES, FIREPLACES & CENTRAL HEATING ©

L
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TV treat for super dad
A DAD who cares for his terminally
ill daughter found himself the cen-
tre of attention on national TV.

Martin Rackley, 38, has helped
look after Ruby, three, with wife
Emma after she was diagnosed
with an incurable brain tumour
after her first birthday.

On Thursday, after turning up at
Keech Hospice Care in Luton, which
has helped the family since the
diagnosis, he was greeted by ITV’s
Good Morning Britain presenter

Richard Arnold. The construction
worker has always wanted to drive
a racing car, and was presented
with a VIP racing experience at
Silverstone, tickets to the Grand
Prix and a family holiday.

Martin, who is out of the house
for 15 hours each day to provide for
his family, said: “I’m very humbled
but I don’t think I do any more for
Ruby, or my other daughters, Chloe
and Lex, than any other dad
would.”

Search for daughter
ends in naked attack
A MAN’s search for his missing
daughter ended in him being
attacked by a naked man with a
branch in the woods.

Jason Boucher went searching for
12-year-old daughter Jaiya in
Bramingham Woods after she didn’t
turn up at his home.

Little did the 42-year-old know,
Jaiya was safely at her home, but as he
went to search the nearby woods for
his daughter, he instead came across
a completely naked man.

Driven by the fear that his missing
daughter could have been involved,
Jason chased the naked man with his
dog for eight minutes before the
‘muscly’ man decided to fight back,
brandishing a branch that left Jason
with a swollen eye, before running
off.

Although Jason no longer wants to
pursue charges, he is keen to warn
people who walk through the woods
of the possible danger of his assailant.

Jason told Luton on Sunday: “My
daughter hadn’t turned up for an
hour so I went to look for her in the
woods. About three minutes into the
wood I saw a man who was naked.

“He looked a bit like a fighter, he was
about 6ft tall, very muscly and with

two angel wing tattoos on his back.
Because I’m looking for my 12-year-
old daughter who has taken that route
I tried to chase him.

“Fear was driving me because I
thought he might have my daughter.
He said he had jumped out of a
woman’s bedroom and hadn’t taken
my daughter.

“But his clothes were hanging up on
a branch further into the wood.

“He picked up a big branch and he

started to attack me, and then he
punched me as he ran past.

“It was the most random 10 minutes
of my life. But I just feel that I should
alert people that there might be a
naked man in the woods, and he
could be waiting for girls.”

A Bedfordshire Police spokesman
confirmed they had received a call
about a naked man, and would keep
the details in their logs if any further
complaints were ever made.

by james averill
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

bare-FaCeD CHeeK: jason boucher
was attacked by the naked man

Finest Indian restaurant in Luton
www.cafeshimlaluton.co.uk

76 Wellington Street, Luton,
Beds, LU1 5AA

01582 453417 / 457539457539457539

Hours of business:
Monday to Sunday

5pm – 12.00 midnight

Café Shimla

Gourmet Nights
(DINE IN ONLY)

Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday
5pm - 12pm
Choose any

1 Starter, 1 Main Dish, 1 Veg Side Dish &
1 Rice or Nan with complimentary drink

only£9.95 per person
(King Prawn & Duck £2.50 extra per dish)

Minimum 2 persons

FREE home delivery
on orders over £12

We deliver drinks, beers &
wine with your take-away

©
LW

PROUDWINNERSOF

THEENGLISHCURRYAWARDS2015

76aHart Lane,Luton,Beds LU20JG

t:01582 480202/481919
Open 7 days aweek including BankHolidays
Sunday toThursday 5pm-11pmFriday to Saturday 5pm-11.30pm

THeOfficiaLTakeawayOfTHeyear

10%
DiScOUNT
ON COLLECTED

ORDERS OVER £10

ON ORDERS OVER £10

free
HOMeDeLiVery

THEENGLISHCURR

©
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YOUR LOCAL INSTALLERS GIVING YOU A CHOICE
OF DOUBLE OR TRIPLE GLAZED WINDOWS, RATED

AND REVIEWED BY OUR CUSTOMERS.
WINDOWS DOORS CONSERVATORIES OTHER PRODUCTS

Factory Outlet Established 1989

For our full price list or a free quotation visit
www.apexwindows.info
0800 9 247 888
01582 400 807

SPECIAL OFFERS EXAMPLE PRICES
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Unit 21 Faldo Rd, Beds

TEL: 01582 505431To receive a FREE quotation call
Shane or Jim on 01582 505431

• “Beautiful windows & fitted Superbly”
Mr & Mrs George, Luton

• “Excellent service from start to finish”
Mr & Mrs Furness, Barton-Le-Clay

• “Its put a shield of security around our home”
Mr & Mrs Cobbitt, Dunstable

• “Love my new composite door”
Mr & Mrs McDonagh, Luton

• “Quality windows, quality fitters, quality company”
Mr & Mrs Matthew, Toddington

WindoWs & doors Limited

ingsbourneK

Shane Putney with Mrs Overton

After a high recommendation from
their friends Mr & Mrs Overton
of Langford Drive, Luton chose
Kingsbourne Windows to replace
their old windows and doors.

Mr Overton says “the installation
we saw at our friends home was
superbly fitted and the cost was
realistic for ‘A’ rated products.
Now ours has been completed
we would also like to recommend
Kingsbourne Windows to all our
family and friends”.

©LW

Couple plead not
guilty to murder
A BABY boy died from a
massive head injury which
his mother was to later claim
had been caused when the
child fell out of its knee-high
crib.

At at the start of a trial of the
mother and her partner, who
are jointly accused of the
murder of the 13 month old
toddler, Jane Bickerstaff QC
prosecuting told a jury ‘the
injuries inflicted could not
have been an accident’.

She said baby Noah Serra-
Morrison had, in addition to
the fractured skull, suffered
15 fractures of his arms and
legs on November 20 2015.
Miss Bickerstaff told the jury

at Luton Crown Court: “He
died of a massive head injury.

“The prosecution say we
can prove Noah’s death was
murder.”

She said what was also cer-
tain was that the child had
been at home on the night he
died with his mother, Ronnie
Tayler-Morrison, 21 and her
partner Hardeep Hunjan, 26.

On Wednesday, the court
heard how shortly before the
couple called an ambulance
to their ground floor flat in
Crawley Road, Luton, the
mother had used her mobile
phone to Google search
terms ‘my baby is hurt’ and
‘my baby is breathing but not
moving’.

Shortly after that said Miss
Bickerstaff, the mother, in

the early hours of that morn-
ing, is alleged to have phoned
up her sister to say she had
put her son to sleep in his cot
earlier that evening, but
when she had gone to check
on him, had found him lying
on the floor.

Despite being told by her
sister to call an ambulance,
Miss Bickerstaff said the
mother didn’t phone for an
ambulance until nearly an
hour and a quarter later.

The baby was eventually
rushed to the Luton and
Dunstable Hospital, where
he was pronounced dead at
4.10am that morning.

On Wednesday, Miss Tayler-
Morrison and Mr Hunjan
pleaded not guilty to murder.

The trial continues.

BY COURT REPORTER
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

Photo mix-up sparks search for ‘hostage’
A FORMER prison officer was
linked to a £5m kidnap ransom
after his picture was mistak-
enly flashed across the world.

Robert Hall was one of a
group of foreign hostages
abducted from a luxury island
resort in the Philippines in
September by terrorists, along
with another Canadian, a
Norwegian and a Filipino
hostage.

CNN reported saying they
were in ‘grave danger’ backed
up by a video demanding the
massive ransom.

But the picture used was of a
Mr Hall from Bedfordshire and
not the abducted Canadian.

The snapshot was spotted by
Mr Hall’s former Bedford
Prison workmates who raised
the alarm and sparked an
urgent search.

He was eventually tracked
down to his Dunstable home –
where police found him having
a shave.

Mr Hall, 63, said: “I appar-
ently look like the kidnapped
Robert Hall and it seems CNN
and others got my picture via

an agency off my Facebook
page. It was all very bizarre
but I’m alive and well. It was a
shock when police arrived to
find they had been looking for
me. I’d moved from Bedford so
it took time to track me down.

“People had apparently seen
my picture on CNN, Sky News
and news websites and quick-
ly contacted the authorities

concerned about my welfare.
Not sure who was going to pay
£5m for me but at least I’d
know who my friends were.’’

Sadly, hostage Robert Hall is
reported to have been execut-
ed by his captors earlier this
week.

He is the second Canadian
hostage to be beheaded by
Abu Sayyaf militants this year.

MISTAKEN IDENTITY: Robert Hall was found by police in his
Dunstable home after he was mistakenly identified as a hostage
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Cloudy2Clear Announce
Trusted Trader Partnership
Consumer championsWhich?
have now joined the thousands
of customers who recognise
that Cloudy2ClearWindows
really are a business that you
can TRUST. The company
which specialises in repairing
windows which are steamed
up, broken or damaged by
replacing the panes – not the
frames has received the coveted
‘Which Trusted Trader’ status
after going through a rigorous
accreditation process entirely
focussed on customer service.
Group Managing Director
Marcus McGee believes
that Which? have endorsed
Cloudy2Clear’s long standing
company policy of delivering

the highest standards possible
at all times. ‘Our service is
simple. If your double glazing
has misted up we can replace the
glass at a fraction of the cost of
a new window, in any type of
frame, and with a new 25 year
guarantee. But it’s not just about
saving people money, although
that obviously helps. Whilst a
number of tradespeople perhaps
don’t focus on customer care as
much as they should do, we make
sure we turn up when we say
we will, do the job the customer
requires and leave their house as
clean as a whistle.
Locally Cloudy2Clear
service the Luton, Dunstable &
Stevenage areas and manager

Tom Bliss agrees that this
approach is a major factor in his
success. ‘The truth is that it’s
not just the personal satisfaction
that I get from doing a good
job but also it makes good
business sense. I get a huge
amount of business from friends
and family of people I’ve done
work for, which just goes to
show how much a little bit of
effort is appreciated as both
my customers and, obviously a
body as nationally important as
Which? now recognise.’
So, if your windows are

steamed up, broken or damaged
give Tom a call for a free
quotation on 0800 61 21 118
and he’ll be happy to help!

advertorial

Cloudy2Clear
GUARANTEE All
Customers That An
Average Quote Will
Take No Longer
Than 20 MINS!!!

A FUNDING application has
been made in efforts to
transform a dilapidated rail
station.

Luton Borough Council has
put together a £16.5m appli-
cation to the South East
Midlands Local Enterprise
Partnership (SEMLEP) to
transform Luton railway
station, which was sent in on
Monday.

A decision on whether the
application is successful is
expected to be made later
this year, with SEMLEP
expected to formally request
funding for the station

revamp from the government
in July.

Corporate director for envi-
ronment & regeneration at
Luton Borough Council,
Laura Church said: “The sta-
tion revamp is something we
are actively working on and is
our top priority for the town.”

Proposals to revamp the
train station has seen wide-
spread support from across
Luton people and politicians
and from higher up the
political ladder.

A petition launched by Cllr
Sian Timoney has reached
close to 2,000 signatures and
Transport secretary Patrick
McLaughlin has said, during
a visit to the town in May,
that he would personally be
putting pressure on Network
Rail to make sure the station
gets a facelift.

We contacted Govia
Thameslink Rail, the main
service provider at Luton sta-
tion, for a comment but they
did not respond by our print
deadline.

£16.5m funding bid
for station makeover
BY NICK SMITH
nick.smith@lutononsunday.co.uk

A COUNCIL executive
has said she will wel-
come any proposals for
what to do with the for-
mer ABC Cinema in
George Street.

Corporate director for
environment & regener-
ation at Luton Borough
Council, Laura Church,
said: “We welcome any

community groups who
want to come to us with
an idea for how to best
use the former cinema.”

The follows a petition
being launched last
week, as reported in
LoS, calling for the der-
elict cinema to be made
available for community
use.

Cinema ideas, please
A CASE involving a man
who is in a ‘serious
condition’ after falling
‘unwell’ at Luton Police
station yesterday has
been referred to the
Independent Police
Complaints
Commission.

The man was arrested
on suspicion of drunk

driving on the A5 near
Caddington and was
taken to hospital for
checks and was then
discharged and taken
into custody.

He later became
unwell and was taken
back to hospital, where
he remains in a serious
condition.

IPCC launch probe
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A FORMER cabbie is concerned taxi fares
could go up in Luton after a London firm was
handed the airport contract.

Luton Airport awarded a five year contract
at the airport to London-based firm Addison
Lee, after a contract with Luton Hackney
Carriages Association expired in February.

Barkat Hussain, of Claremont Road, Luton,
fears that this could lead taxi drivers to ‘flood’
the town centre, which could lead to a rise in
fares.

He said: “Hackney cab drivers will have no
choice but to flood the town with their vehi-
cles, as they need to feed their families and

pay their mortgages like the rest of us.
“This will mean all Luton fares will be forced

up as otherwise no-one will be able to make a
living driving a taxi.”

A protest by cab drivers, held on June 1,
caused chaos for commuters as up to 150
hackney carriage drivers ‘plied for hire’ on
roads leading up to the airport - blocking the
route for visitors.

People took to social media to complain
about the delays to their journey, with some
missing flight connections. Local drivers fear
they may lose their jobs and livelihoods as a
result of the new contract.

Luton Airport have said that Addison Lee is
open to offering employment to Luton driv-
ers.

Former driver fears
rise in taxi cab fares
BY NICK SMITH
nick.smith@lutononsunday.co.uk

REMEMBER: Gavin Shuker and others
at the vigil outside Luton Town Hall

A VIGIL remembering those
killed in Orlando last week
was held by Luton Borough
Council and also members of
the Labour party on Monday.

Trevor Holden, Chief
Executive of Luton Council
said: ““We are shocked, sad-
dened and utterly sickened
by the ghastly attack which
took dozens of innocent lives
in Orlando on Sunday.

“Our thoughts and prayers
are with the innocent victims
of this heinous crime and of
course their loved ones who
are left behind suffering
unmeasurable grief.”

The council has opened a
book of condolences for the
victims. The book is available
to sign in the Town Hall
reception area and also
online at www.luton.gov.uk.

Tribute paid to Orlando
club attack victims

• EXHAUSTS • BATTERIES • BRAKES • SHOCKS • CLUTCHES • AIR CON • 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT • www.f1autocentres.com

FROM ONLY

£65

Above 2501cc CALL with vehicle details.
Service details on request or see online.

Prices include leading brand oil. Specialist oils (long
life, fully synthetic etc.) will incur an additional charge.

MASTER SHORT
Up to: SERVICE SERVICE
1000cc £115 £65
1300cc £125 £75
1600cc £135 £85
2000cc £145 £95
2500cc £155 £105

SERVICING

We won’t be beaten on price! ASK ABOUT OUR PRICE PROMISE T&C’s apply

OPEN: MON-FRI 8.30-6.00 SAT 8.30-5.00 SUN 10.00-4.00
All advertised prices include VAT & apply to retail customers only.
All offers subject to availability & cannot be taken in conjunction with any other offers.

FAMILY OWNED
PROVIDING VALUE, CARE & SERVICE
LOCALLY FOR OVER 40 YEARS

£25TYRES
FULLY FITTED
FROM ONLY

ALL LEADING BRAND & BUDGET TYRES STOCKED

(inc. valve, balance
& tyre disposal)

175/70r13

175/65r14 Budget 82T������������������������������£29�00
185/65r15 Budget 88H �����������������������������£33�00
205/55r16 Budget 91V �����������������������������£33�00
175/65r14 Pirelli P4 82T���������������������������£40�00
205/55r16 Pirelli P7 91V���������������������������£51�00
205/55r16 Bridgestone ER300 Eco 91V��£51�00
225/45r17 Bridgestone ER300 91Y���������£69�00

AIRCON
RE-GAS £45
or £19.50

WHEN BOOKED
WITH ANY
MASTER SERVICE

MOTs
£29.5029ONLY

DUNSTABLE 01582 674 744192 HIGH STREET SOUTH,
LU6 3HS

We Welcome

All Retail &

trade Customers

SUMMER SUPPLIES IN STOCK
AUTO GLYM CLEANING PROdUCTS, AIR CON CLEANERS,

ARMORALL, ShOwROOM ShINE, T-CUT & TOUCh UP PAINT

17-18 The Parade, Hill Rise,
Luton, Beds LU3 3BH

©
L
W
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VOTE
REMAIN
23 UNE

Over 3 million British jobs are
linked to our trade with the
EU – we need to stay to protect
working people and vital
industries.

Our rights at work like paid
leave, equal pay and parental
leave are guaranteed by
the EU.

Being in Europe gives us lower
prices – holidays, cars and the
weekly shop are all cheaper
because we’re in.

Leaving the EU would hit the
economy – this would mean
less money for our NHS and
other vital public services we
rely on.

TO PROTECT
3 MILLION OBS

FOR WORKERS’
RIGHTS

FOR LOWER
PRICES

FOR THE FUTURE
OF OUR NHS

IF WE LEAVE THERE’S NO GOING BACK.

8320_16 A Promoted by Iain McNicol, General Secretary, the Labour Party, on behalf of the Labour Party,
both at Southside, 105 Victoria Street, London SW1E 6QT.
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YourVoice

A fine mess
SO the council has announced yet
another crackdown against fly tippers
with fixed £400 fines.

So how many travellers has the
council prosecuted in the past few
years when they openly dump rub-
bish in parks and by the roadside
after previous crackdowns?

The truth is that while the council is
happy to spend money on secret cam-
eras in fly tipping hotshots a council
man with a notebook is all that is
needed when a group of travellers
break into a local park but the council
policy is always to turn a blind eye.

Maybe it has something to do with
the travellers human rights to cause a
mess wherever they go.
Jeff Morgan
Rylands Heath
Luton

Honest debate
AS a grey haired lady of sober mien
and reserved habit, who will be draw-
ing her pension next year, I am not
greatly given to plotting the collapse
of the established order.

However, last Saturday, having
politely declined the offer of a leaflet
from a gentleman from the Vote Leave
campaign, mentioning that I intend
to vote to remain in the EU, I was
somewhat surprised to be accused of
‘betraying my country’.

I felt that, as a debating strategy, his
observation was unlikely to persuade.
I was also quite amused to be taken
for some sort of proto-anarchist or
libertarian, but I can only assume
that he was misled by the fact that I

was wearing jeans. I shudder to think
how he’ll respond to any ‘young per-
sons’ under the age of 50, who dare to
hold any opinion contrary to his.
Andrea Witham
Bedford

Pointless!
PLEASE help us to protect our chil-
dren by highlighting the parlous state
of the children’s playground in
Limbury Park. There is NO fencing
around this playground - just a cou-
ple of pointless gates (pictured).

The rest of the park is a mixture of
8ft high weeds and a dangerously rut-
ted field.
Ron Turvey
By email

Blame politicians
IN a perfect world it would make
sense to stay in the EU. But unfortu-

nately we do not live in a perfect
world. Far from it. If politicians had
addressed peoples concerns, or even
listened for once in their lives, we
wouldn’t be having a referendum.

Blame the politicians. It’s their fault.
Now the people must have their say.
John Tucker
Bracklesham Gardens
Luton

Educated guess
I’M totally ignoring politicians of all
parties with their wildly exaggerated
claims about the European Union.

Instead, I’ve decided to make my ref-
erendum decision by looking at what
the politically neutral economic
experts have to say.

Of course, even the pundits often
disagree and make wrong predictions
but, regarding our membership of the
EU, there seems to be a surprising
consensus. Ot the economists who
responded to a recent survey, ninety
per cent agreed that it would be better
for Britain to remain in the EU, saying
that we would lose all the advantages
and warning that leaving would cause
increased prices in the shops and put
jobs at risk.

A friend put it in a nutshell. He said:
“If I go to ten garages and nine
mechanics say that my wheel nuts
need tightening, and the tenth guy
says that loose wheel nuts are quite
safe and will actually enhance my
car’s performance, guess whose
advice I’ll take.”

I’ll be following the experts’ guid-
ance and voting Remain.
Nick Murray
Mullion Close
Luton

PERHAPS those bright double yellow lines were
not quite clear enough for this driver.

The BMW driver clearly though they were above
the law as they stopped on the double yellow lines
on Flowers Way.

Perhaps seeing themselves in this segment of the
paper might hammer home the message!

Send your dozy parker snaps across to

Double take

Send your dozy parker snaps across to  
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk A GENERATION of children

are in danger of being
stripped of their childhoods
by stumbling across extreme
and violent porn online.

The staggering number of
images and videos available
online are not difficult to
access and the impact on
young people can be very
damaging.

This is not just ‘boys being
boys’. We are constantly
hearing from children (girls
and boys) about the negative
effect of watching porn.

Some felt it incited them to
self-harm, lose weight or
even emulate violent and
degrading portrayals of sex.
That can’t be right.

Most often it leaves them
confused which, frankly, is
not surprising. This kind of
content is sometimes diffi-
cult for even an adult to
begin to comprehend.

The NSPCC and the
Children’s Commissioner for
England commissioned
research to highlight the
scale to which young people
are exposed to pornography
– and the numbers are sig-
nificant.

A survey of more than
1,000 children (49 were from
the East of England) aged
11-16 by Middlesex
University found at least half
had been exposed to online
porn, with almost all (94 per
cent) having seen it by the
age 14. We believe there are
a number of measures that
can protect children from the
potential harmful influence of
adult pornography, or pres-
sure to send indecent imag-
es of themselves.

Technology companies
need to ensure there are

effective controls in place
which protect young people
from this content, which can
be upsetting and worrying –
particularly if the very young
stumble across it.

The government needs to
implement age verification
legislation as a matter of
urgency, and measures to
protect children from inap-
propriate content must
include social media and all
online platforms where they
view pornography.

Children may seek out porn
to explore their sexual identi-
ty or if they are not getting
guidance or information
about sex or relationships
elsewhere.

So we need more advice
that’s aimed at young people
in a way they will want to
read and share with peers.

Young people need to be
given the skills, knowledge
and resilience to critically
assess and challenge nega-
tive depictions of sex and
relationships. This should
include covering these issues
in age appropriate sex and
relationship education and
across the school curricu-
lum, and making clear pupils
can talk to teachers about
concerns.

Only now are we beginning
to understand its impact on
‘smartphone kids’ – the first
generation to have been
raised with technology that’s
taken the internet from the
front room, where parents
can monitor use, to their
bedrooms, where they can’t.

And that means it is even
more vital to ensure protec-
tion is in place and building
children’s digital resilience is
key.

Impact of pornography

The NSPCC’s regional head of
service Colin Peak looks into
the danger of children looking
at pornography and what can
be done to stop it, especially
with easy access to smart-
phones, which makes it harder
to monitor childrens’ internet
use than ever before.

BLOGGER OF THE WEEK:Colin Peak
dOzyParkers

REAdaLLOVER

THIS week’s Read All Over comes from Police
and Crime Commissioner Kathryn Holloway.

Ms Holloway has been in her post for just over
a month since ousting Labour’s Olly Martins in
an election at the start of May.

In next week’s edition of Luton on Sunday we
will be speaking to Kathryn about her first
weeks in the role and how she plans to deliver on
those election promises.

REAd

Your LettersLuton
on sunday

Follow us @LutonOnSunday or like
us at facebook.com/lutononsunday

Send your
letters to

22 Mill Street, Bedford
MK40 3HD or email

editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

Luton
on sunday Luton

on sunday

Luton
on sunday
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TWO separate studies
released this week show the
serious problems engulfing
housing in Luton – with
house prices rocketing by
nearly 20 per cent in a year.

Figures released on Tuesday
in the government’s UK
House Price Index reported
that the average price of a
property in Luton had
increased from £175,668 in
April 2015 to £209,985 just
two months later – a whop-

ping increase of 19.5 per cent.
Just one day later, an alarm-

ing study from housing char-
ity Shelter found that Luton
topped a table for risky rented
properties - with one in 28
rented homes in the town
under threat of eviction.

The stats were compiled by
comparing the total number
of possession claims issued in
the last 12 months in each
area with the total number of
renting households in the
town.

For Tom Shaw, Luton
Borough Council’s portfolio

holder for housing, it’s bad
news, with the councillor
saying ‘a big problem is
coming Luton’s way’.

He said: “The answer is to
build more houses, more
affordable houses.

“We have new houses in the
pipeline at Marsh Farm and
on the Bedford Road, but it’s
going to be nowhere near
enough and the town is
facing a housing crisis.

“Property in the town is
booming, but that boom is
causing serious problems in
the renting sector.”

Stats show town on
brink of house crisis
by james averill
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

jaileD: Pernel Taylor appeared at luton Crown Court

A DRUG dealer who was found with
more than 70 wraps of crack cocaine
has been sentenced to two years in
prison.

Officers discovered 71 wraps of the
Class A drug in Pernel Taylor’s jacket
when they arrested him over failing
to attend probation appointments
for earlier offences. The 26-year-old,
of no fixed abode, pleaded guilty to
possession with intent to supply and
remaining unlawfully at large, at
Luton Crown Court on Monday.

Crack cocaine
dealer is jailed
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Timeshare Trouble?
We can help You!

0800 007 3262
www.TimeshareAdvice.co.uk

Advert ID:Folio[691242]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[691242]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:19/06/16Last Appearance:19/06/16

www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk

With over 100 years of experience offering a caring
and professional service.

Dunstable
9 High Street South

01582 475 567
Luton
37 New Bedford Road

01582 725 493
Stopsley
80 Wigmore Lane

01582 451 209
MAGANBHAI

PATEL
May the winds of Heaven blow softly,

and whisper in your ear,
how much we love and miss you,
and wish that you were here.....

Happy Fathers Day Papa, Miss you so much!!

Love from your Wife Laxmiben, Children,
Grandchildren and Great-Grandchildren.

xxxxxxxxxx

Funeral Directors

Fathers Day Remembrance

MARSHALL Gerard Tony
Montana — Dad I think of you
everyday. No words can describe
how lost I feel since you went
away,the pain & hurt I feel
everyday seeing your smile takes it
away,Happy Father's Day , I love
you dad and hope I'll see you again
someday.xxxxxxx
Kelly(diamond)&lee(peewee)&
grandchildren

ARMSTRONG MATTY — HAPPY
FATHERS DAY TO THE BESTEST
MOST AMAZINGLY AWESOME
DADDY IN THE WHOLE WORLD WE
LOVE YOU LOADS AND LOADS AND
LOADS FROM YOUR LITTLE
MUNCHKINS
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Chanelle and Tiana and Matthew
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx RUPANI Zulfikar Ali — Dear Papa,

thank you for being the best, most
fun and most hardworking dad!
You always play the best games,
you bring joy and happiness to our
lives and you make everyday worth
living! We love you to the moon
and back! From Haider, Laila, Sandy
and mummy with lots of love xxx

GIBBS Simon Scrummy — Thank
you 'Scrummy' for being such a
wonderful dad to your step—son's
and step—daughter, as well as
your own three boys! You're the
bestest dad ever xx we love you xx
Big hugs and love from your
Angelicious xxxxx

GIBBS Alan — Dad...thinking of
you today as always. On this first
father's day without you here.
Happy times still live on in our
memories...love you dad xx Simon
& Hayley xx

THOMPSON Michael Pops — We
would all like to say thank you for
all way being there you have help
me out and have all ways been
there for Kyron so thanku .lots
iove.xxx Lisa Rory Kyron Shania

VALLYON My grandad — I feel so
very blessed to have such a loving
and caring grandad like you. You
are all way for me so thank you so
you must let us be there for you.
WITH ALL MY LOVE LISA.xxxxx

THORNTON George —
Dad...wishing you a lovely father's
day today and every day! With love
and hugs xxx Hayley & Simon
(Hugo dogg) xxx

JUDKINS Keith — Happy Fathers
Day Dad, it will be our first fathers
day without you but you are
always in our hearts. We miss you.
Love Steve and Helen

ORRU GIAN — Today is all about
u daddy put your feet up and let us
be there for u like your all ways
there for us love u lots.
Hugs+kisses LIAS.xxxxxx

BLENNERHASSETT Joe —
Enjoy your special day , love you
lots because you are the best. Love
and best wishes Lauren Borg xxx

BUCKINGHAM Donald — Happy
Father's Day dad and grandad.
Have a good day Kevin, Wendy,
Dean, Sarah, Aaron and Steph

PRICE Steve — Thank you for
being there for me. Happy Father's
Day, love Anton x

MO Paul — Happy Fathers Day,
Thanks for Everything you do for
me xx Lee

Fathers Day Greetings

PRICE Anton — Love you Daddy.
love from Jacob. x x x

PRICE Anton — Happy Farter's
Day Daddy, lots of love, Jacob x x x

● luton-dunstable.co.uk/notices● Tel: 01582290204

Family
Announcements

Fathers Day Greetings
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A SIKH temple first muted
more than a decade ago
could finally be built.

The Guru Nanak Gurdwara
sikh community is bidding to
demolish its current building
in Dallow Road and replace it
with a new three-storey
grand temple.

The building, which would
feature seven domes and
change the town’s skyline,
will also contain classrooms,
a library and gymnasium.

Planning permission for a
virtually identical project
was granted back in April
2005. On Wednesday mem-
bers of the council’s develop-
ment control committee look
set to grant the latest scheme.

The Guru Nanak Gurdwara
Luton community acquired
the former school buildings
on the site some 17 years ago.

Its president, Kuldip Singh,
said: “The buildings there are
quite old and we want to
make them more modern.

“It will be a much better
building with bigger capacity
for us to welcome more peo-
ple in.

“We are very excited for a
new building and I hope the
councillors will have no
problems with the plans.”

Sikh temple plan
back after years
by james averill
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

vieW: an artist’s impression of how the new temple could look

Man caged for attempted murder
A MAN has been
jailed for 15 years
after attempting to
murder someone
he knew in their
own home.

Richard Price, 34,
of Watling Street,
Kensworth,
attacked the man
with a knife on
December 12 last

year at a property
in Houghton Regis.

He stabbed the
victim in several
places including
his chest and neck.

Price pleaded
guilty at Luton
Crown Court and
received a 15 year
prison sentence on
Wednesday.

What do
you think?

Email editor@lsnmedia.co.uk
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OFF ROAD PARKING RIGHT OUTSIDE THE SHOWROOM

MOBILITY SUPERSTORE

LARGE SELECTION OF USED SCOOTERS FROM £250 WITH GUARANTEE FREE DELIVERY AND SET UP*

*Some of the advertised scooters may already be sold, we reserve the right to change any offer without notice, some scooters advertised may be ex-demo, lightly used (full description available
on request) ex lease hire scooters, bankrupt stock or part exchanges, a minimum or 3 months guarantee applied to all used scooters and 3 years on all new scooters.

www.comforthomecare.co.uk01462 811211 Bedfordshire’s leading mobility specialist. We lead others follow!

OVER 40 SCOOTERS ON DISPLAY IN OUR SHEFFORD SUPERSTORE
3 YEARS GUARANTEE ON ALL NEW MOBILITY SCOOTERS
check out our new website www.comfortwavs.co.uk

WHEELCHAIRS
FROM
£99

Opening Hours
Monday – Friday 9.00am – 5.00pm

Saturday 9.00am – 4.00pm

5B & 5C St Francis Way, Shefford,
Bedfordshire, SG17 5DZ

www.comforthomecare.co.uk

We also stock one of the Largest and most comprehensive Range of Bathroom & Kitchen aids, Cosyfeet Shoes, Daily living aids.

ELECTRIC BEDS
SPECIAL
OFFER
FROM
£749

TRI WALKERS

£49

ROLLATOR

£69

Wheelchair
& Scooter

Adapted Cars
Now in Stock
From £3495

* PART
EXCHANGE
WELCOME *

FIN
AN

CE

AV
AIL

AB
LE 20

IN STOCKNOW

RISE &
RECLINE
CHAIRS

FROM
£495

OVER
25 ON DISPLAY

LEASE
YOUR
NEW

SCOOTER

FROM £11.50 PERWEEK

USED
SCOOTERS
FROM

£250*

SPECIAL

OFFER

BOOT
SCOOTER

3YRS
GUARANTEE

£595

FINANCE AVAILABLE

EXCLUSIVE TO COMFORT HOMECARE
SCOOTA CAR

£5995

8MPH - 30 MILE RANGE
VARIOUS COLOURS AVAILABLE TO ORDER

Subject to terms**

STAIRLIFTS
From
£950
Fitted

Remote Central Locking
Reversing Camera
Parking Sensors
Phone Charger

Heating
Roll Down Windows

Window Wipers
Headlights

OFF ANY 8MPH SCOOTER
Valid until 25/06/16

**Subject to terms

✃

✃

£250

©
LW
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Circulation Booster
Reduce swelling, joint pain and
numbness, improves circulation.

From £99.99

01582 413718

LUTON’S ONE STOP MOBILITY SHOP
HELPING TO KEEP YOU MOBILE

£1,000

32 Market Hall, Luton Indoor Market,
The Mall, Luton, Beds.

Stair LiftS
Stair Lifts can help you and your family, once again, have full use of the home you love.
A Stair Lift gives you a safe, comfortable and simple way to get up and down your stairs.

You don’t have to wait either.

Call us to book your FREE assessment for our Stair Lifts surveyor.

Do you receive the Higher Rate Mobility Allowance??

If so you can use part of this allowance to get a new scooter
or powered wheelchair from little as £12 a week.

Simply arrange a free Mobility consultation with one of our trained advisors who will
be able to tell you more about the scheme and answer questions you may have.

New mobility scooters
from £11.50 per week

LOCATED WITHIN THE LUTON INDOOR MARKET IN THE MALL LUTON.

up
to

part exchange for
your old mobility
scooter.

FREE 3 Year Warranty

Ask for details

Recliner
Chair
FROM

£399.99

Mobility scooter
New & used

From £199.99

Bath Lift
Riser
From £279

3 & 4 Wheel
Walker

From £59

Wheelchairs
Self propelled & Transit

From £99.99

©LW



A NEW nine-storey hotel
with more than 200 rooms is
set to be granted planning
permission near Luton
Airport.

The facility, which would
also feature bars, lounges,
conference rooms and a gym,
has been earmarked for
brownfield land neighbour-
ing the airport’s runway.

It was previously home to
the large Mondi packaging
warehouse that has since

been demolished. The hotel
would be the first in the
country for German hotel
operator Meininger, and
would create 40 jobs.

Councillors will make a
decision on the application at
a planning meeting on
Wednesday.

And the scheme appears to
have the backing of the
airport, with a spokesman
saying: “Job creation and
increasing economic benefits
for the local area is an impor-
tant part of our £110 million
redevelopment project.

“Any projects which seek to
do the same are good news
for Luton and the regional
economy.”

A hotel study carried out last
year as part of the Luton
Local Plan identified that
existing demand in the town
exceeds the current supply of
hotel rooms.

It added that there is less
demand and interest for
spaces within the town
centre, and that more sites
may be needed around the
airport to accommodate the
number of spaces needed.

New airport hotel
set for go-ahead
by james averill
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk

TaKiNG OFF: 50,564 passengers were at luton airport

LUTON Airport has announced that it
recently had its busiest day ever.

May 27 saw 50,564 total passengers
passing through the airport, the most
ever recorded in its 78-year history.

Passenger numbers grew by 17.6 per
cent in May compared with the same
month last year, marking 26 months’
consecutive growth for the airport.

Nick Barton, the airport’s CEO, said:
“Our redevelopment project is crucial
for meeting the high levels of demand
for air travel we’re seeing.”

Flying high after
busiest ever day

• A RATED PVCu WINDOWS
• 36MM TRIPLE GLAZING AVAILABLE
• DOUBLE, PATIO, BI-FOLDING DOORS AVAILABLE IN PVCu &
ALUMINIUM

• EXCLUSIVE RANGE OF COMPOSITE DOORS
• FULL RANGE OF CONSERVATORIES
• ALL ABOVE AVAILABLE IN ALL NEW COLOURS
• FULLY COMPREHENSIVE REPAIR SERVICE WHICH INCLUDES MISTY
UNITS, DOOR LOCKS, WINDOW LOCKS AND DOOR HANDLES ETC

CALL DAVE ON

01582
401 617

©LW

icknieldhomeinprovements@gmail.com
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Ocean Cruising

Calls are charged at a standard local rate Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Fares exclude gratuities. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you
with offers/services that may be of interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies
without your permission.

www.newmarket.travel/bos196740330 160 7821 Quote BOS

This short springtime ‘taster cruise’ makes a short
‘hop’ across the Channel, visiting two contrasting
lowland cities – colourful Dutch capital Amsterdam and
medieval gem Ghent - before cruising the meandering
River Seine and visiting beautifully restored ‘Joan
of Arc’ city Rouen and pretty Impressionists’
retreat Honfleur.
Our price includes
• Enjoy a day in delightful Dutch capital Amsterdam,

with its canals and cobblestones
• Medieval Ghent was once Europe’s second-

largest city

• The ‘Joan of Arc’ city of Rouen is gateway to
some wonderful places, including Monet’s
delightful Giverny

• Explore the Impressionists’ retreat
of pretty Honfleur

• Traditional British & International cuisine, stylish
entertainment, guest lecturers & on-board
leisure facilities

• Six nights’ full board accommodation
on board Astoria

*Book by 30 June 2016, quote promotional code 7H5MUB. Offer subject to availability &
may be withdrawn at any time.

Spring Gardens & River Seine Cruise
Sailing from Tilbury on board Astoria, departing March 2017

7
days from

£839.00
per person

Buy One Get One

FREE!*

BOOK BY 30TH JUNE 2016
Promotional code 7H5MUB

✦ Diamond and gem set jewellery, loose gems also purchased, bangles, bracelets, cameos,
cufflinks, pendants and gentleman’s watch chains

✦ Silver items including bowls, cups, picture frames, claret jugs, candlesticks, boxes, baskets,
christening mugs, tea services, trays and wine labels

✦ Bronzes, pottery and bric-a-brac e.g. Clarice Cliffe, Moorcroft, Beswick, Doulton, Royal
Worcester,
Oriental pottery, coloured glass etc

✦ Oil paintings, watercolours, prints etc
✦ Old pens required (Parker, Conway Stewart, Waterman and many others
✦ Autographs, postcards, sporting items - especially sought are old football, rugby, cricket and

golf programmes
✦ Dolls, teddies, Dinky toys, mechanical toys, cigarette cards, musical instruments
✦ Furniture, clocks, pocket watches and coins, tea caddies, glassware, plated items
✦ We buy foreign, dental, un-hallmarked and industrial gold, silver and platinum in any form
✦ Pre-1947 silver coins, i.e. half crowns, florins, shillings up to 10 times face value
✦ Don’t miss out on this opportunity to possibly make your fortune! What’s it worth?

Why be left wondering?

Keep this advert
for future
reference

Have you watched the BBC programmes Flog It or
The Antiques Roadshow?

Our format is exactly the same but we offer the chance to
sell without the uncertainty and commission to the Auction

House and if you are unsuccessful at auction there may still
be charges to pay. East Midlands Antiques realise that there
are some very unusual items that require the exposure of a
major auction house and we would be pleased to advise in
such cases. However, many items do not warrant this and

East Midlands Antiques will offer accordingly. Come and try
the friendly and discreet service we have provided for many

other people like yourselves over the years.
ALL DEALINGS ARE STRICTLY PRIVATE
• ACT NOW • FOR ONE DAY ONLY

and sovereigns

9ct Gold up to
£300 ounce

18ct Gold up to
£600 ounce

Minimum £40 22ct
wedding rings

Diamond Rings

Breitling - up to

£740 paid

Dinky Cars

Scrap Gold

Any amber &
Jewellery

Rolex Submariner

up to £2500 paid

Clarice Cliff

Pottery

T
HE EAST MIDLANDS ANTIQUES

ROADSHOW arrives in Kenilworth and offers

local people the unique opportunity to come

along and have a free valuation of any item and

possibly be made a firm spot cash offer without any

obligation.

Mr Franks recalls an instance, the last time East

Midlands Antiques were in the area, when a couple

came along with a selection of old broken and

incomplete rings, a few items of unusual jewellery and

an old broke, gentleman’s wristwatch, expecting only a

small amount and they were totally amazed to receive

over £2,000. Another astonishing story was when a

crystal vessel, estimated at just £100-£200 was sold for

£220,000.

So why not take this chance to search through your

attic, drawers and cupboards, to see if you could also

be sitting on a fortune. Don’t be afraid or embarrassed.

You will find East Midlands Antiques’ representatives

most helpful, courteous and friendly. There is no

obligation to sell, so if you just require a free valuation,

no problem.

All transactions are strictly cash.

So pop along and see us at Camden House. Mr Franks

said the reasons for choosing the area are numerous.

Many valuable articles were found in the last visit to the

area. For instance, on one occasion this year, a Rolex,

valued at £2,000-£3,000 fetched a staggering £48,000.

The hotel is well known to local residents and is well

placed with plenty of car parking available. So on the

24th of September you have the chance to visit the

hotel and see our accredited buyers and valuers

absolutely free. Mr Franks has over 20 years

experience of professional valuations and now his

expertise is available at no cost to you, specialising in

oil paintings, water-colours and many other articles.

Medals, decorations and orders are one of the most

collectable items and East Midlands Antiques has a

waiting list of collectors and customers willing to pay for

these articles.

Camden
House

Meeting
Rooms

Warwick Road,
Kenilworth, CV8 1TH

Wednesday
24th September
10.30am-2.00pm

Wednesday 24th September 10.30am-2.00pm

ROADSHOW
comes to town

Listed below are a few items we require, but due to limited
space not everything is listed, so if you are in any doubt,

bring it along!
LADIES - LOOK IN YOUR JEWELLERY BOXES

If you have any old broken rings, chains, earrings, old gold
wristwatches or items with stones missing, then bring down

the box and let us surprise you.
Amber and jade, costume jewellery - high prices paid

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO VISIT US
For further information or an appointment please contact us on:

07930 157 944 any time
We specialise in watches and listed below are just a few of the
makes we require - BROKEN OR WORKING, ANY CONDITION

Omega, Rolex, Cartier, Breitling, Patek, Philippe, Vachron
PLUS MANY OTHER MAKES

Wednesday 9th September 10:30am - 1:30pm

T
HE EAST MIDLANDS ANTIQUES

ROADSHOW arrives in Luton and offers
local people the unique opportunity to
come along and have a free valuation of

any item and possibly be made a frm spot cash
offer without any obligation.

Mr Franks recalls an instance, the last time
East Midlands Antiques were in the area, when
a couple came along with a selection of old
broken and incomplete rings, a few items of
unusual jewellery and an old broke, gentleman’s
wristwatch, expecting only a small amount and
they were totally amazed to receive over £2,000.
Another astonishing story was when a crystal
vessel, estimated at just £100-£200 was sold for
£220,000.

So why not take this chance to search through
your attic, drawers and cupboards, to see if
you could also be sitting on a fortune. Don’t
be afraid or embarrassed. You will fnd East
Midlands Antiques’ representatives most helpful,
courteous and friendly. There is no obligation
to sell, so if you just require a free valuation, no
problem.

All transactions are strictly cash.

So pop along and see us at The Red Lion Hotel.
Mr Franks said the reasons for choosing the area
are numerous. Many valuable articles were found
in the last visit to the area. For instance, on one
occasion this year, a Rolex, valued at £2,000-
£3,000 fetched a staggering £48,000. The hotel
is well known to local residents and is well placed
with plenty of car parking available. So on the
Wednesday 9th September you have the chance
to visit the hotel and see our accredited buyers
and valuers absolutely free. Mr Franks has over
20 years experience of professional valuations
and now his expertise is available at no cost to
you, specialising in oil paintings, water-colours
and many other articles. Medals, decorations
and orders are one of the most collectable items
and East Midlands Antiques has a waiting list
of collectors and customers willing to pay for
these articles.

THE RED
LION HOTEL

Castle Street

Luton

Bedfordshire

LU1 3AA

Wednesday

9th September

10:30am - 1:30pm

Wednesday 24th September 10.30am-2.00pm1:30pm

Final Showthis YearDon't MissOut!!!!

©LW

It’s decision time

IN 1973 Britain voted to join
the European Economic
Community and in 1975
were offered the option to
decide on Britain’s involve-
ment, as part of an election
promise made by the
Harold Wilson led Labour
government.

As we draw even closer to
Thursday’s referendum, we
look at people from
Bedfordshire who voted in
the last referendum and
whether their views have
changed since then.

Ron Turvey, from Luton,

said: “I’ve long been a sup-
porter of the European
dream, but recently my faith
has been shaken.

“The first thing that dent-
ed it was the banking
crisis, but I thought that I’d
stick with it and see what
happens.

“However, recently a fear
of lack of integration has
entered my head and I could
see it being a problem in the
future.

“I grew up following the
Second World War and saw a
direct impact of what

fascism did to Europe. I
think lack of integration
could provoke the right
wing, in particular far right
elements in the United
Kingdom.”

He also thinks that Britain
leaving would have a wider-
reaching impact on the rest
of Europe and could trigger
a number of similar out-
comes across the continent.

Mr Turvey added: “I went
to Belgium recently and the
people there are scared of
Britain leaving because they
feel it would give all the
power in Europe to
Germany.

“They think Britain is the
only power that can and will
stand up to Germany in
Europe.

“If we go, I think there’s a
good chance others will
follow our lead.”

John Mustoe, who lives in
Thurleigh, also voted to
remain in the EEC in 1975
but has had a similar change
of heart. He said: “When I
voted to join in 1975 it was
proposed as a free trade
agreement. I’m dead against
it now and it’s changed into
something which is not
what it was promised to be.

“There has not been a real
increase in pay for 80 per
cent of the working popula-
tion in the last 25 years.

In our final feature before the referendum
on June 23, NICK SMITH asks voters who
remember the first in/out vote whether
they will be voting as they did in 1975. . .

LOSS OF FAITH: Ron Turvey TEAM PLAYER: Steve Lowe
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again 41 years on

“What about the top 20 per
cent? Few immigrants are
competing for their jobs, so
the EU and lots of migrants is
super. The 20 per cent are
onto a winner.

“Brussels makes the laws
and we have to follow them.

“Let’s get out. Let’s have our
own rules about who is
allowed to live in Britain.”

Former LoS editor, Steve
Lowe still has faith in Europe.

He said: “I’m voting to

remain much as I did in 1975.
“Economically we are likely

to be better off and our
security is better off inside
Europe than it is outside.

“I also feel it is better to be a
part of something than it is
to go it alone.

“Personally, I want Britain
to be a part of Europe.”

He also spoke about certain
elements of the Leave camp
putting him off.

He said: “It’s definitely not

all of them, but in 1975 there
were right wing xenophobic
elements among people who
wanted to leave and that is
still is there.

“Also, the European Court
of Human Rights and the
European Convention of
Human Rights is too impor-
tant to lose.

“That’s not to say it doesn’t
have its faults, the EU always
has and still does need
reforming.”

Results
LIVE!

For breaking local

updates and

reaction visit

luton-dunstable.
co.uk
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FOR ALL YOUR HOME COMFORTS

25% off all Parker Knoll

532 GOLDINGTON ROAD, BEDFORDMK41 ODX . TELEPHONE: 01234 350516 . HATTERSFURNITURE.CO.UK
OPEN: MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:00AM - 5:30PM . SUNDAY 10:30AM - 4:30PM . AMPLE FREE PARKING

25%offall Vi-Springbeds
PLUS a Free Mattress Protector worth £156

Vi-Spring beds with fine

natural fillings offer optimum

ventilation and excellent support to

ensure an untroubled night’s rest.

Browse our huge range of kitchens, like

the New England here, the subtlety of

Skylon Grey is stunningly complemented

by the gorgeous warmth of Blonde Oak

timber. Part of the Timeless collection

combines traditional craftsmanship and

contemporary colourways.

Up to

50% off Fitted Kitchens

SAL
E

NO
WON

PLUS - Buy the Sloane grand shown
for the price of the 2 seater

Featuring gorgeously grand proportions,

sumptuous deep seats and slender

tailored arms, Sloane is a

contemporary take on a

Parker Knoll classic.

Hammonds
F i t t e d B e d r o o m s

GeorgeShort
blinds and curtains

Interiors by
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Come on England
ENGLAND supporters gathered on Thursday
afternoon to see their country beat Wales
2-1 in a tense Euro 2016 clash.

These scenes show punters at The Red
Lion in Luton watching anxiously.

Any anxiety soon turned into jubilation
when the Three Lions overturned a half
time deficit, with Leicester City striker
Jamie Vardy netting in the 56th minute,
before Daniel Sturridge sent Luton, and the
country, into raptures with a late winner.

Footy fans party
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Face • Body • Legs TreaTmenTs For men & Women

• Hair & Scalp Problems • Dandruff & Irritation • Hair Loss • Hair Transplants

neW: Kims Lipo

Reduces the fat cells, inch loss, helps the body tone, Cellulite, tightening for body

Hair Treatment and Beauty Centre
3 Collingdon Street, Luton • Tel: (01582) 726875 Answerphone available
MON - FRI 10.30am -7pm • Saturday 9.30- 4pm EST over 35 yrs

Laser special

KIMS LIPO – FOR MEN & WOMEN
See the results in only one session.
It reduces inches, Tones the body
and Reshapes loose skin.
Fantastic Results!!!!
Prices:
3 sessions for £95 (30 min sessions)
6 sessions for £150 (30 min session)

Other sessions include

• Skin Tags
• Thread veins
• Hair & scalp problems
• Electrolysis
• Waxing
• Non-Surgical facelift
• Laser Treatments
• Ear Candles (Helps with
hard wax & hearing)

*RING NOW*
5 Sessions - Bikini Line -£350
5 Sessions - Underarms - £350

©
L
W
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MUSIC l THEATRE l EVENTS l REVIEWS l ART l FAMILY l HOME l CINEMA l KIDS l STARS

luton-dunstable.co.uk 19:06:16

onthego
A SPELLBINDING new performance of

The Sorcerer’s Apprentice is appearing

at Luton Library Theatre on Sunday.

The cast is preparing for a magical

performance following little Charlie

Hubble – a little boy with a very big

dream.
All he wants in life is to be a world-

class magician.
So, after saving up his pocket money

to buy The Big Book of Magic for Train-

ee Magicians, he sets off to Mr Zacoor’s

Toy Shop to buy his spellbook.

However, Mr Zacoor is no ordinary

shopkeeper, he’s a real life Sorcerer

who has a very special job for Charlie.

This delightful show by the Blunder-

bus Theatre Company comes to life with

an irresistible blend of music, puppetry

and storytelling.
There is also an enchanting toy shop

setting filled with all sorts of magical

surprises.
It’s all based on the original poem by

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe, written

in 1797.
Things have changed a little since

then, so audiences are invited to

enjoy a modern adaptation of an old

favourite.
Little people aged from three to seven

will love this funny, heartwarming tale

- but the cast promise it will be lots of

fun for the big people in the audience

too!
The Sorcerer’s Apprentice is being

shown at Luton Library Theatre, run by

Luton Culture, in St George’s Square.

Shows take place on Sunday (June 26)

at 11:30am and 2:30pm.
Tickets cost £7 (booking fees may

apply).
To get your tickets, call the venue’s

box office on 01582 878 100.

Alternatively, you can visit www.

lutonculture.com for more information

and tickets.

This show’s
just magic!
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Leisure or events news to share? Email
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk or call 01234 300888

out & about

Wrestling stars
to enter the ring
WRESTLING returns to
Dunstable - and it’s set to big-
ger and better than ever.

Watch an impressive roster
of showmen go toe-to-toe in a
theatric battle in the ring.

The family-friendly show
takes place at Dunstable
Leisure Centre on Saturday
evening. Doors open for the
event at 6:30pm.

Tickets cost £11.25 for
adults and £6.00 (including
booking fees) online from
skiddle.com

hope wrestlingdunstable
leisure centrejune 25

Poems for a hop
around the shops
DO you love a good bargain?

Well next weekend’s gath-
ering by the Luton Poetry
Society could be right up your
street.

The group hold poetry
events each month giving
poets the opportunity to read
their work and encouraging
others to start writing, and
this month the theme is shop-
ping and sales.

There will also be a chance
to share other poems on any

topic during the second part
of the meeting.

The group meet in Luton
Central Library on the third
floor from 2pm to 4pm next
Saturday.

Entry is £4.

luton poetrysociety
central librarynext sat

music

THE Tony Kofi Quartet will bring world
class jazz to Luton when they stop by
at The Bear Club on Saturday.

The irresistable Tony Kofi leads the
pack on alt saxohone, while Byron
Wallen (trumpet), Larry Bartley (dou-
ble bass) and Rod Youngs (drums)
complete the line-up.

Born in Nottingham to West African
parents, Tony’s career was born when
he chanced upon a jazz workshop.

This laid the seeds for what was to
come, a four-year stint at the legend-
ary Berklee College of Music in
Boston, USA on a full scholarship
music diploma.

While in the States, Tony studied
with such musical luminaries as Andy
Magee and Billy Pearce, gaining inval-
uable experience that he then put to
best use when he returned to the UK.

The quartet was formed as a result

of Tony being asked in 2010 by
Ornette Coleman’s former Prime Time
bass player, Jamaaladeen Tacuma, to
go to New York to record on his new
album ‘For The Love of Ornette’ -
which featured the great man himself.

The influence inspired Tony to put
together a collective of world-class
musicians who have all been touched
and inspired by the music of
Ornette.

So expect to hear all the classic
compositions, from ‘The Shape of
Jazz’ to ‘This Is Our Music’, Tomorrow
Is The Question’ and ‘Beauty is a
Rare Thing’.

Doors open for the show at 7pm,
with the music starting at 8:30pm.

Tickets, which cost £10 for adults
and £9 for concessions (plus a £1
booking fee for both) can be pur-
chased online by visiting the-bear.club

tony kofi
the bear club
june 25

World class jazz

Follow us @LutonOnSunday or like
us at facebook.com/lutononsunday
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Follow us @LutonOnSunday or like
us at facebook.com/lutononsunday

1. Opportunities (7)

5. Portion (5)

8. Poorly (3)

9. Dodging (7)

10. Concur (5)

11. Aimed (anag.) (5)

13. Newspaper item (7)

15. Narrative (4)

17. Make a journey (6)

19. Influence (6)

22. Retail (4)

24. In the open air (7)

26. Startle (5)

29. Fire (5)

30. Distended (7)

31. Mature (3)

32. Consumed (5)

33. Twisted (7)

1
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1. Clotted ----- (5)
2. Grant (5)
3. General mood (7)
4. Gesture (6)
5. Weave (5)
6. Pain at side of face

(7)
7. Constituent (7)

12. Go astray (3)
14. Actual (4)
16. In addition (4)
17. Difficulty (7)
18. Entice (7)
20. Taste (7)
21. Motor vehicle (3)
23. Deletes (6)
25. Great sea (5)
27. Permit (5)
28. Dug coal (5)

CLUES ACROSS

SUDOKU

6 7 4 5 3 8 2
4 7 9
3 8 4

2 7 4
6 2

1 8 9 6 7
4 5 7

9 1
2 3 6 8

Each row and each column must contain the numbers 1
to 9, and so must each 3 x 3 box.

CLUES DOWN

STARSPOT CROSSWORD
Can you find the celebrity name hidden in this
crossword? The letters in the starred squares will
make an anagram of the name.

COFFEE TIME

FIVE ALIVE
Here are two
miniature
five-square
crosswords
using the same
grid – but the
letters have
been mixed up.
You have to
work out which
letters belong
to which
crossword.

SOLUTIONS

691745382
478263915
532891746
257934168
364182579
189657423
813429657
946578231
725316894

ATHWORDS:
TheBourneIdentity;The
ThirtyNineSteps;True
Lies;Mission:Impossible;
aken;Casablanca;

Munich;CasinoRoyale;
TheIpcressFile;BodyOf
lies;Salt.
TRANSFORMER:
Unction+J=Junction.
TRAINOFTHOUGHT:
Deck.
FIVEALIVE:
(1)Across–Satin;Amuse;
Ethos.
Down–Shake;Truth;
Needs.
(2)Across–Noble;React;
Husky.
Down–North;Boars;Entry.
STARSPOTCROSSWORD:
Across–1Chances;5
Piece;8Ill;9Evading;10
Agree;11Media;13Article;
15Tale;17Travel;19Affect;

SN OA TB LI NE

HO OR EN

RA ME UA SC TE

KT RT DR

EH TU HS OK YS

Starting from the central shaded letter, move one
letter at a time (up, down, right or left, but not
diagonally) to find 11 films featuring spies.

PATHWORDS

TRANSFORMER
Add the given letter or
letters to the first word
to make a new word.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ + J

= J _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Clue: Ointment spread into
a meeting place.

TRAIN OF THOUGHT
What word links the
following?

_ _ C _
1. a platform;
2. a floor on a ship;
3. a pack of cards;
4. to cover.

22Sell;24Outdoor;26Alarm;
29Blaze;30Swollen;31Age;
32Eaten;33Screwed.
Down–1Cream;2Award;3
Climate;4Signal;5Plait;6
Earache;7Element;12Err;14
Real;16Also;17Trouble;18
Attract;20Flavour;21Car;23
Erases;25Ocean;27Allow;
28Mined.
StarName–NIGELLA
LAWSON

SUDOKU:

19.06.16

A C H P S T R U I E S

S I C E I N Y E L I M

I N U T N R T E H S S

N O M S E I H T T O I

O R A C O U R N Y N I

Y A A N B T I E T P M

E L L B E H D T I O S

T H S A E K E N B I S

I E A C N A T E L D Y

P E S S F I L E B O O

C R T L A S S E I L F

Leisure or events news to share? Email
editor@lsnmedia.co.uk or call 01234 300888

What’s hot
in Luton

The Big Iftar
returns with a celebra-

tion to mark the breaking of
the daily fast of Ramadan.

The event will be taking place in St
George’s Square on Friday (June 24)
from 7pm. Everybody is welcome to

share good food and learn more about
this special day.

Due to the large number of people who
attended last year, residents will
need to register this year so there

is plenty of food to go round.
Register online at www.

eventbrite.co.uk

YORK Theatre’s
production of the

Railway Children is being
streamed to Dunstable’s

Grove Theatre on Friday June
24 and is a chance to see the

Olivier Award winning spectacle
on the big screen. The produc-
tion is rated U and tickets for

the performance are £15.
They can be booked on

01582 602080.

On
Friday July 8,
two critically-

acclaimed comedy acts
are bringing a taste of the

Edinburgh Fringe festival to
The Hat Factory, in a preview
double bill. Cally Beaton and
Catherine Bohart team up for
their performance Cat Call,

sharing the stage with
comedy surrealist

Richard Todd.

theatre

There’s been a
murder in MK

FROM the pen of the legendary award-win-
ning writing team Richard Levinson and
William Link, the creators of the mystery
series Murder She Wrote and the award-win-
ning TV detective series Columbo, comes this
classic ‘whodunnit’ murder mystery.

Rehearsal for Murder arrives at Milton
Keynes tomorrow and runs until Saturday.

Following the phenomenal decade-long
success of The Agatha Christie Theatre
Company, which sold over two million tickets
and continually played to packed houses
across the UK, Bill Kenwright Ltd began an
exciting new chapter in January 2016 with
the launch of The Classic Thriller Theatre
Company and its first production Rehearsal
For Murder adapted for the stage by David
Rogers, which today announces casting for
the next leg of the hit UK tour.

The story starts with playwright Alex
Dennison being left heartbroken when his
fiancée and leading lady Monica Welles is
found dead from an apparent suicide after
the opening night of her stage debut.

On the anniversary of that ill-fated night,
Alex assembles the same cast and crew in
the same theatre, for a reading of his new
play.

But as the reading progresses, the play’s
similarity to actual events becomes increas-
ingly uncomfortable for the participants, and

it soon becomes clear that Alex believes
Monica was murdered and his new play is a
devious cat-and-mouse chase to uncover her
killer.

The cast consists of TV favourites Alex
Ferns (Eastenders, Legend) and Susie Amy
(Footballers’ Wives, Echo Beach), who join a
cast of much-loved Agatha Christie Theatre
Company regulars and theatre veterans
including Gary Mavers (pictured - Peak
Practice, Emmerdale), 60’s pop legend Mark
Wynter (Cats, Dreamboats and Petticoats,
The Phantom of the Opera) and Ben Nealon
(Solider Solider).

The production is directed by Roy Marsden
who is best known as an actor, particularly in
his role as Commander Adam Dalgliesh in
ITV’s P.D. James series, which he played for
15 years.

But he has also been directing plays since
he was 15 years old and had two successful
West End runs with Noel Coward’s Volcano
and Agatha Christie’s (under the pen name
Mary Westmacott) A Daughter’s a Daughter.

His most recent work for Bill Kenwright
was directing a UK tour of Susan Hill’s The
Small Hand, the theatrical follow up to The
Woman in Black.

You can book now box office or call 0844
8717652 or visit atgtickets.com/milton-
keynes.

REHEARSAl FOR
mURDER
mK THEATRE
mONDAY-SATURDAY
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Coach Holidays

Calls are charged at a standard local rate. Operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Prices are per person, based on two sharing. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Terms and conditions apply. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact you with offers/services that may be of
interest. Please give your mobile or email details if you wish to receive such offers by SMS or email. We will not give your details to other companies without your permission.

Or visit us
newmarketholidays.co.uk/bos

Call us on 0330 160 7821
Quote BOS

Alternatively, for your free

brochure, tick brochure(s)

required, complete the coupon

and send to:

Freepost NEWMARKET HOLIDAYS

(No Stamp Required)

Rudesheim & Koblenz Christmas
Markets

Highgrove Gardens by Coach

Portmeirion & Welsh Mountain
Steam

Autumn Gold in the Lakes

Ludlow Medieval Christmas Fayre

Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe

Name ..................................................................
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BOS

Rüdesheim & Koblenz
Christmas Markets
Three fabulous German Christmas markets

Departing 2 December 2016

This wonderful festive break to Germany’s enchanting,
picture-book Rhine and Moselle Valleys takes in some
delightful riverside towns, including famous Rhine-side
Rüdesheim and historic Koblenz, all dressed in their
seasonal finery.

Our price includes

• A visit to Cochem Christmas market

• A visit to Koblenz Christmas market

• A visit to Rudesheim Christmas market

• Three nights’ three-star bed and continental
breakfast hotel accommodation plus two dinners in
the Rhine or Moselle Valley area

• Return Channel crossings

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

4
days from

£259.00
per person

© Highgrove/ Andrew Butler

H.R.H. Prince Charles’
Highgrove Gardens
An exclusive horticultural treat!

Departing 14 August 2016

Don’t miss this chance to visit HRH The Prince of Wales’
cherished gardens at his country estate in the heart of
Gloucestershire, that he has lovingly transformed into
one of the most creatively inspired gardens in Britain
today. A ‘must see’ for any garden-lover, and definitely
a rare horticultural treat!

Our price includes

• Entrance to Highgrove Gardens with a two-hour
walking tour with one of HRH Prince of Wales’
expert garden guides

• A scenic drive through the Cotswolds

• One night’s dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation at a three-star standard hotel in the
Swindon area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2
days from

£155.00
per person

©Roger Dimmick

Portmeirion & Welsh
Mountain Steam
Departing 7 October 2016

Explore the amazing Italianate village of Portmeirion
and enjoy two memorable railway journeys, which take
you ‘coast to coast’ from Llandudno through Snowdonia
to Porthmadog, including a journey on the famous
Ffestiniog Railway. There’s also the chance to journey
on the recently restored Welsh Highland Railway.

Our price includes

• Return coach travel

• Three nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation at the Westminster Hotel, Rhyl

• Entrance to Portmeirion

• Single journeys on the Conwy Valley and
Ffestiniog Railways

• The services of a tour manager

4
days from

£229.00
per person

Autumn Gold in the Lakes
Inspiring and breathtaking beauty

Departing 28 October 2016

Make the most of the golden days of Autumn and treat
yourself to this great value three day break, full of
variety, interest and scenic beauty. As well as spending
a day in the beautiful and much-loved Lake District,
we will also enjoy a tour of the lovely Derbyshire Peak
District and a visit to the historic walled city of Chester.
It all adds up to a not-to-be-missed weekend!

Our price includes

• Return coach travel

• Two nights’ dinner, bed and English breakfast
accommodation in a good hotel in the Manchester/
Liverpool area

• A full day tour of the Lake District

• A visit to Chester

• A tour of the Peak District

• A trip on the Lakeside & Haverthwaite Railway

• Cruise on Lake Windermere

• The services of a tour manager

3
days from

£179.00
per person

Ludlow Medieval
Christmas Fayre
A unique Christmas shopping experience

Departing 26 November 2016

Ludlow Castle, one of England’s best preserved
fortresses, provides the perfect setting for the fun-filled
Ludlow Medieval Christmas Fayre. Add to this a visit
to historic Stratford-upon-Avon and you have a great
value break you’ll not want to miss!

Our price includes

• A visit to Birmingham’s Frankfurt Christmas Market
and Craft Fair

• Admission to Ludlow Castle and the Medieval
Christmas Fayre

• One night’s bed and English breakfast
accommodation at a good hotel in the Midlands area

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

2
days from

£109.00
per person

The Prix de l’Arc
de Triomphe
At Chantilly for one year only!

Departing 1 October 2016

Enjoy the excitement, glitz and glamour as the
glitterati and punters from across the globe gather for
Europe’s richest horse race – a spectacle that simply
has to be seen and which, in 2016, will move to the
elegant locale of Chantilly, which has been home to
thoroughbred racing since 1836.

Our price includes

• Admission to the Prix de l’Arc at Chantilly

• Two nights’ bed and continental breakfast
accommodation at a three-star hotel within 45
minutes by coach from Chantilly

• Return Channel crossings

• Coach travel from the local area

• Escorted by a friendly tour manager

3
days from

£189.00
per person
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Want to pay us nothing
to sell your home?

Simply instruct Indigo Residential to market your property
and we will enter you into our prize draw every month.

*T&Cs apply.

www.indigo-res.co.uk
©LW

onlocation
luton-dunstable.co.uk 19:06:16

Substantial home in sought after spot
Bushmead, Luton
£460,000
Harrison Murray: 01582 410044

NestLed down one of the most sought
after cul-de-sacs in Bushmead is this
substantial four bedroom detached
property with double garage.

the property is in good order through-
out and offered with no upper chain.

the most impressive room of the
property has to be the wonderful
refitted kitchen.

the kitchen was purchased through
John Lewis and is offered to include all
the current Miele appliances (i.e dish-
washer, double oven, fridge/freezer etc).

Accommodation comprises spacious
entrance hall, lounge, kitchen/breakfast
room, dining room, study and cloakroom
to the ground floor.

to the first floor via a galleried landing
you have four bedrooms, three of those
having built in wardrobes with the
master bedroom benefiting from an
en-suite, and the family bathroom.

In addition to the spacious accommoda-
tion the property also benefits from a
detached double garage with space for
four cars in front.

there is a garden to the rear of the
property which is not overlooked and is
mainly laid to lawn.

Other benefits include gas to radiator
heating, double glazing and side access
at both gable ends.

the property is also tucked away off
of Broadacres itself on a private road of
four properties.
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LANDLORDS
WANT TO BE STRESS FREE?...CALL US TODAY!
- Registered agent with Luton Borough Council - Guaranteed rent even if the property is empty - No set up fee*

- Guaranteed condition of property - 3 months free management* - Highest rent paid

Luton Office: 339 Hitchin Road Luton LU2 7SW T: 01582 732660

Bletchley Office: Bletchley Conservative Club, First Floor,

111 Queensway, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK2 2DN T: 01908 375333

www.swiftaccommodation.co.uk info@swiftaccommodation.co.uk

*Terms and conditions apply

©LW
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Duncombe Close,Warden Hills, £254,995

This property is situated just off of Dewsbury Road in Luton and is offered with NO UPPER CHAIN. Fully refurbished to a good standard this would be an ideal
first time or investment purchase. EPC RATING D

Ne
w
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on

Dovedale, Bushmead, £269,995
A well presented three bedroom end of terrace property in a Dovedale, Luton. EPC RATING D

Ne
w
Pri
ce

Gleneagles Drive, Bushmead,OIRO £290,000
A well presented three bedroom end of terrace property in Bushmead, Luton. EPC RATING D

Manton Drive, Old Bedford Road Area, £449,999
A wonderfully presented and substantially extended four bedroom semi detached home in Manton Drive, Luton.Although the property has been tastefully improved by the current
owner the property still boasts some lovely character features such as stripped and stained floorboards throughout the ground floor. EPC RATING E

Thornage Close, Luton, £439,950
BUYERS INCENTIVE AVAILABLEWHEN PURCHASINGVIA HARRISON MURRAY. CALL FOR DETAILS AN EXCEPTIONALLY SPACIOUS FOUR BEDROOM DETACHED FAMILY
HOME OCCUPYINGA CUL DE SAC POSITION. EPC RATING D
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Indigo Residential will advertise your property in North London,
Harpenden and St. Albans so you achieve the best possible price .

Denbigh Close, Marston Moretaine £415,000
Four bedroomdetached family home positioned in a select cul-de-sacwith potential to extend (stpp). In brief the property
comprises from a spacious entrance hall, fitted cloakroom, study, bright and airy lounge, separate dining room and a re-
fitted kitchen/breakfast room including, fridge/freezer, dishwasher, gas oven and hob, and a utility area. On the first floor
there is a generous size landing with access to a boarded loft, master bedroom has fitted wardrobes and an en-suite,
three further bedrooms, two of themwith fittedwardrobes and a family bathroom. EPCcommissioned. Call 01525 213321.

Duck End Lane, Maulden £649,995
Beautifully presented detached family home. Light & airy reception hall, fitted cloakroom, lounge, separate dining room, kitchen/family
room, office/playroom, utility room, modern fitted family bathroom, four well proportioned bedrooms all with fitted wardrobes. Master
bedroom have en-suite. Further benefits include double glazed windows & doors, gas central heating, a large crescent driveway
providing parking for several cars, leading to single garage, well maintained rear garden with paved patios & lawn. There are lovely
views and the property is situated close to lovely countryside walks. Local amenities are within walking distance. EPC rating E.

Warminster Close, Wigmore £435,000
Four bedroom detached family home situated at the end of a cul-de-sac. The properties accommodation comprises of an
entrance hall, guest cloakroom, two seperate reception rooms, large family lounge, dining room, fitted kitchen, utility room. On
the first floor there are four bedrooms, two doubles and two single bedrooms. The master bedroom has an en-suite with a low
level wc, wash hand basin and a double shower cubicle. Externally there is a nicely proportioned rear garden which is mainly
laid to lawn, a paved patio area and doors leading into the back of the double garage. EPC commissioned. Call 01582 512000.

Sibley Close, Stopsley £395,000
Extremely well presented four bedroom detached chalet bungalow positioned in a quiet cul-de-sac. The
accommodationcomprisesof alargeentrancehall,guestcloakroom,kitchen, lounge/diner, familybathroom,
three double bedrooms, one with en-suite and a dressing room. The first floor has a double bedroom and
a bathroom. Externally there is a rear garden, detached double garage and the front garden has a
monoblocked driveway providing ample off road parking for several vehicles. EPC rating D. 01582 512000.

Barton Road, Barton Road £895,000
Delightful and spacious four/five bedroom detached family home built in 1931. The home has been well maintained
and developed over the years to include a rear and side extension with a huge plot of land to the side which could lend
itself to a possible building plot (subject to planning permission). Large entrance hall, downstairs cloakroom, lounge,
dining room, sitting room, kitchen/breakfast room and a utility area. To the first floor the accommodation comprises of
four bedrooms, two with en-suites, bedroom five/study and a family bathroom. EPC rating D. Call 01582 847800.

Wychwood Avenue, Old Bedford Road Area £395,000
WE ARE HOLDING AN OPEN DAY ON SATURDAY THE 18TH OF JUNE BETWEEN 12- 2PM. PLEASE CALL 01582-847800 TO
BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW. Lovely bay fronted three bedroom semi detached 1930's home located along one of
the most sought after roads in Luton. The property has ample potential to extend (stp). The accommodation comprises entrance
hallway, living room, generous size dining room, fitted kitchen and a downstairs cloakroom, landing, two double bedrooms with
abaywindowto themaster, larger thanaveragethirdbedroom, fittedfamilybathroomsuite.EPCcommissioned.Call01582847800.
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Old Bedford Road, Luton O.I.E.O. £700,000
Four bedroomdetached executive family home. The accommodation is large, bright and airy and comprises of an entrance porch, hallway,
walk in cloak room with separate WC, 2 totally separate reception rooms, plus a conservatory, stylish re-fitted beech effect kitchen and
utility area. To the first floor there is awalk round landing, refitted four piece family bathroomand four bedrooms. Externally the plotmeasures
approximately 100ft in length and 46ft in width. There is huge potential to extended and create extra living space if required (subject to
planning permission). To the front there is a large block paved driveway to accommodate several cars. EPC Rating E. Call 01582 847800.

Dalton Close, Barton Hills £525,000
Substantial 4 bedroom detached Mock Tudor style home located in a select cul-de-sac. To the ground floor the
accommodation comprises of an entrance hall, cloakroom, fully fitted and equipped kitchen/breakfast room, living room,
dining room and a quality constructed conservatory.The first floor accommodation comprises of a good sized landing,
family bathroom, 4bedroomsandan en-suite andwalk in dressing room to themaster suite. Externally the property boasts
a good sized frontage, plenty of parking and a double width integral garage. EPC commissioned. Call 01582 847800.

Statham Close, Barton Hills £394,995
Chain free spacious four bedroom detached family home with double garage nestled in a select cul de
sac approximately 1445 sqft of living space with entrance hall, cloakroom, study, lounge, dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room, utility room and conservatory.To the first floor the master has an en-suite, with
three further bedrooms and the family bathroom. Externally the property has a large frontage with ample
off road parking and detached double garage. EPC rating D. Call 01582 847800.

Leighton Road, Stanbridge O.I.R.O. £1,000,000
Incredibly stunning and rarely available six bedroom detached house situated on approximately four acres of land comprising of
an entrance hall, downstairs master bedroom with an en suite shower/steam room leading to a walk in wardrobe, further downstairs
double bedroom, utility room, family bathroom, an extremely spacious and very well presented kitchen/living area, four further
bedrooms, shower roomandanen suite shower room to another bedroom.Theproperty is currently undergoingplanningpermission
foranagricultural shedwhich isan impressive 35 ft x75 ftwhichhasahighstandingof 400sqmeters.EPCratingE.Call 01582847800.

New Bedford Road, Luton £650,000
Extended four bedroom detached family home. With two huge reception rooms to the ground floor and a large kitchen-diner this really
makes for an excellent family home. The living room is to the front of the property with a bay window and feature fire place. The fantastic
extension to the rear has been beautifully designed and has a light and airy feel with sky lights and bi-folding doors into the rear garden.
On the first floor themaster bedroom has a recently refitted en-suite shower room. The further three bedrooms are all well proportioned,
with two large doubles and a large single. The family bathroom has been refitted with stylish roll top bath. EPC commissioned.

Burford Close, Barton Hills £495,995
Extended five bedroomdetached family homeproviding spacious living accommodation throughout. Overall the property
comprises of a spacious entrance hall with downstairs cloakroom, family-room, kitchen/breakfast-room dining room,
living roomandstudy. To the first floor the landing leads to themaster bedroomwith fittedwardrobesanden-suitebathroom
with corner bath. Bedroom two also benefits from an en-suite shower room and fitted wardrobes. There are a further three
bedrooms, one other double and two good size singles with a four piece refitted family bathroom. EPC commissioned.
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Leagrave
01582 490696

For a freemarket appraisal visitwww.indigo-res.co.uk

Fantastic sized, significantly extended 4/5 bedroom semi-detached
house. Entrance hall, luxury cloakroom, 27ft living/dining room, inner
lobby, study and a ground floor bedroom five/playroom, landing,
three double sized bedrooms, one single bedroom, en-suite shower
room to the master bedroom and a family bathroom. EPC Rating D.

Carlton Crescent, New Bedford Rd
£360,000

Lovely four bedroom extended chalet style bungalow located in
this prime cul-de-sac. Three ground floor bedrooms, a
cloakroom, a large lounge/diner, kitchen/breakfast room, 20 ft
conservatory across the rear and to the first floor there is a 4th
double bedroom with an upstairs bathroom. EPC commissioned.

Wadhurst Avenue, New Bedford Rd
£340,000

Norton Road, Leagrave O.I.E.O. £294,995
Exquisite threebedroom,extendedsemidetachedhome.Thecurrent ownershavedonea fantastic job inmaintaining thisproperty toanexceptional
standard and have boosted the property in terms of appeal by adding an extension to the rear. As you enter the property there is an entrance hall
leading to a light and airy 20 foot living room with feature fire place and to the rear an extended kitchen/diner with space for all appliances along
with a utility room, study area and separate WC. The garage has been converted and now accommodates a guest bedroom or could be used as
a separate reception room. To the first floor there are three well proportioned bedrooms and a family bathroom suite. EPC commissioned.

Extended four bedroom semi detached bungalow located in
this quiet cul-de-sac. The property is in good condition and
has huge potential to extend further (subject to planning
permission). Four bedrooms, extended 22ft. lounge/diner,
refitted kitchen and refitted bathroom. EPC rating D.

St Lukes Close, Challney
£295,000

Stunning chain free family home. Very well presented and
consists of living room, dining room, 16ft conservatory, refitted
downstairs cloakroom and a fitted modern kitchen, three
bedrooms and a family bathroom. Externally there is a lovely
rear garden with great potential to extended STPP. EPC rating D.

Redmire Close, Lea Meadows
£300,000

Fantastic three bedroom semi detached property.
Internally the property comprises of an entrance
porch, and a spacious 17 foot living room, fitted
kitchen/diner, three well proportioned bedrooms and
a refitted family bathroom suite. EPC Rating D.

Ventnor Gardens, Bramingham
£275,000

Very well maintained extended four bedroom semi detached
property. Internally the property benefits from a large entrance
hall, lounge, 18ft kitchen/breakfast room, conservatory, refitted
downstairs bathroom, refitted first floor shower room along
with four well proportioned bedrooms. EPC rating C.

Ashfield Way, Limbury Mead
£340,000

Studley Road, New Bedford Rd area £499,995
Spacious five bedroom detached family home with large imposing entrance hall, 16ft bay fronted lounge,
second reception room, kitchen, downstairs cloakroom, three large double bedrooms, a refitted four piece
bathroom suite, separate WC and two further single bedrooms. There is a converted loft area. Externally
there is a wonderful rear garden beautiful landscaped with an array of flowers, shrubs, lawn and patio
areas. The garage is a good size and has power and electric. EPC rating B.

Three bedroom semi-detached comprising comprises
of an entrance hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen, first
floor landing leading to three bedrooms and a family
bathroom. Externally the front garden provides off road
parking and side access to the large rear garden.

Grosvenor Road, Icknield
£280,000

Fantastic three bedroom end of terrace property.
Internally the property comprises of an entrance,
hallway and a beautifully decorated living room,
stunning 18 foot kitchen/diner, three excellent sized
bedrooms and a family bathroom. EPC commissioned.

Paddock Close, L & D Borders
£249,999
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Stopsley
01582 512000

Three bedroom end terraced property situated
in a cul-de-sac. The accommodation comprises
of an entrance porch, lounge area, dining area,
three well proportioned bedrooms and the
family bathroom. EPC rating D.

Telscombe Way, Stopsley
O.I.E.O. £280,000

Extended three bedroom semi detached
property. The accommodation comprises of an
entrance hall, shower room, lounge, dining area,
kitchen, conservatory and three well
proportioned bedrooms. EPC rating D.

Peartree Road, Putteridge
£280,000

Three bedroom end of terrace family home.
Comprising of a lounge, dining area, kitchen,
family bathroom, two double bedrooms and a
single bedroom. Externally you have a rear garden,
garage and a large front garden. EPC Rating C.

Ryton Close, Farley Hill
O.I.E.O. £240,000

Three bedroom terrace property. Briefly
comprising of an entrance hall, living room,
dining room, kitchen, WC and family bathroom.
On the first floor there is three double
bedrooms. EPC Rating: E

Chesford Road, Putteridge
£265,000

Modern four bedroom semi detached property. Entrance
hall, guest cloakroom, lounge, kitchen/diner, garage has
been converted and can be used in a variety of formats,
study/playroom. Master bedroom with en-suit & two
further bedrooms. EPC commissioned.

Swifts Green Terrace, Putteridge
£370,000

Extremely well presented four bedroom extended semi
detached property with no upper chain complications.
The accommodation comprises of an entrance hall,
utility, ground floor bathroom, lounge and open plan
kitchen/dining/sitting room. EPC commissioned.

Maulden Close, Vauxhall Park
O.I.E.O. £335,000

Three bedroom property located in the increasingly
sought after Stopsley area of Luton. Briefly comprising
of a large porch, dining room, lounge, kitchen, three
bedrooms, comprising of two doubles and a large
single and bathroom. EPC commissioned.

Ditchling Close, Stopsley
£299,995

Extended four bed semi-detached property
comprising of an entrance hall, dining room,
living room, kitchen and breakfast room.
Upstairs there is 4 double bedrooms, a loft
room and a family bathroom. EPC rating E.

Cutenhoe Road, South Luton
Offers over £400,000

Hart Hill Lane, St Annes O.I.E.O. £375,000
Well presented 4 bed semi detached town house. The accommodation comprises of an entrance hall, stairs down
to the remaining two floors, bedrooms one & four are located on this floor with an ensuite bathroom leading off the
master bedroom. The family bathroom is situated on the middle floor and the two remaining bedrooms are also
located on this middle floor. The ground floor is where the main heart of the home is located alongside a further
cloakroom. The open plan lounge/kitchen/diner is over 7.5m x 6.5m so is extremely generous in size. EPC rating B.

Stanford Road, Round Green £350,000
Well presented four bedroom extended semi detached property situated on a corner plot. The accommodation comprises
of an entrance hallway. Off the hallway is themaster bedroomwith an ensuite shower room, lounge area, dining area, kitchen
& utility room. The first floor homes three well proportioned bedroom and the family bathroom. Externally there is a rear
garden and double garage. The property is close to local shops & schooling for all age groups and is within easy walking
distance to the town center & train station therefore an ideal purchase for the London commuter. EPC commissioned.
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Barton Road
01582 847800

Hart Hill Lane, Hart Hill £1,300
A truly unique three bedroom detached bungalow located on a Private Road in the Hart Hill area. The property is located within walking distance of
the town centre & train station and a short drive from the M1motorway. The accommodation comprises; entrance hall, spacious lounge/diner, refitted
kitchen, master bedroom with refitted en suite shower room and a balcony offering beautiful views across Luton, two further double bedrooms and
a refitted bathroom suite. Externally the property benefits from a driveway, garage and a beautiful rear garden. Other benefits include gas central
heating and double glazing.The property is unfurnished and available from early-mid July. Call today to arrange your viewing. EPC Rating: D

Fermor Crescent, Vauxhall Park £1,150
An exceptional three bedroom semi detached property located in the Vauxhall Park area of Luton. The
accommodation comprises; entrance hall, lounge, second reception/study, refitted kitchen, refitted ground floor
bathroom and three well proportioned first floor bedrooms. Externally the property benefits from front driveway and
beautiful rear gardenwith decking area.Other benefits includegas central heating anddouble glazing.Theproperty
is offered unfurnished and is available from early-mid August. Call today to arrange your viewing. EPC Rating: TBA

Glenfield Road, Warden Hills £725
A stunning one bedroom cluster home located in popular Warden Hills area of Luton. The property is conveniently located within easy reach of
several local shop and also benefits from being within close proximity of Luton Town Centre, Luton Train Stations and the M1 Motorway.The
accommodation comprises; entrance porch, lounge, refitted kitchen, double bedroom and refitted bathroom suite with shower facility. Externally the
property benefits from a driveway, a small front garden area and a private enclosed garden separate from the property.Other benefits include; gas
central heating, double glazing and fitted wardrobes to the landing.The property is offered unfurnished and is available from late July. EPC Rating: C

Glenfield Road, New Bedford Road Area £525
Amodern studio apartment located in the ever popularWardenHills area of Luton. The property is offered
in fantastic condition and is offered fully furnished. The accommodation comprises; entrance hall, lounge/
bedroom area with pull out bed & wardrobes, refitted kitchen with appliances and re-fitted shower room.
The property is available from late June. Call 01582 847 800 today to arrange your viewing. EPC Rating: E

Viceroy Court, Dunstable £520
A well presented third floor maisonette located near the centre of Dunstable Town. The property is
conveniently locatedwithin easy reachof several shopsandalsobenefits frombeingwithin closeproximity
of the M1 Motorway.The accommodation comprises; lounge area, refitted kitchen, bedroom with fitted
wardrobe and refitted bathroom suite with shower facility. The property is offered furnished or unfurnished
and is available now. Call today to arrange your viewing.EPC Rating: F

Speedwell Close, Barton Hills £895
A modern two bedroom semi detached bungalow located in the popular Barton Hills area of Luton. The
property benefits from; entrance hall, lounge/diner, refitted kitchen, two bedrooms and refitted shower
room. Externally the property benefits from front & rear gardens, side driveway and garage.The property
is offered unfurnished and is available from early July. Call today to arrange your viewing. EPC Rating: D
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Major Move, 152 Marsh Road, Leagrave, LU3 2QL

t:O1582 848313
e: info@maiormoveluton.co.uk

www.majormoveluton.co.uk

BUYING | SELLING | LETTING | MORTGAGES | EPCS | HOME CONVEYANCING | RENT GUARANTEES

©LW

3 bed terraced property refurbished to very high
standard. Close to local amenities and Leagrave
station, Lea Manor catchment. Benefit features are
good sized rooms, spacious lounge, kitchen, family
bathroom & g/floor shower room, gch, d/glazing,
gardens, off road parking. Garage in block.

BURNT CLOSE £230,000

FOR SALE

A5 Licensed Food premises for both eating-in and takeaway. This on-going concern business is for sale due to owner retiring. The business is fully
functional, well equipped and in good condition. Clean with seating areas and tables and has 2 Rest-rooms. In the basement there are 2 cellars equipped
with 3 freezers and other storage facilities. There is a large fully fitted kitchen followed by a considerably sized rear courtyard. The business offers a good
variety on the menu such as pizzas, burgers, kebabs and fried chicken. Another revenue source is from deliveries, especially busy during lunch times and
evenings. Parking spaces are available directly outside the shop and it is also very near to a large residential area. Has a contract with online fast food
ordering companies JUST EAT & HUNGRY HOUSE. Has a renewable lease with 5 years remaining. Rent is £200 per week and no rates up until April 2017.

UPPER GEORGE STREET, LUTON £200 P/W

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY

A contemporary, well-kept 2 Bedroom Ground Floor Flat located in prime location within half a mile from
Luton and Dunstable hospital and M1 motorway. Easy access to local amenities. Property features secure
access, electric heating, double glazing and communal gardens. Property exhibits secure entrance with
carpeted entrance hall. Lounge is carpeted with two main windows, radiator and TV point. The property has a
large open plan adjacent kitchen at fully tiled with gas cooker, oven, fitted wooden cupboards, fitted work
top. Bathroom suite with vinyl flooring comprising tiled walls, wash basin, shower unit and extractor fan.

L&D BORDERS £185,000

FOR SALE

Three bedroom mid terrace property, situated in the very popular Birds estate. It briefly comprises of a
lounge/diner, kitchen and bathroom. It benefits from off road parking, gas central heating, fireplace and
double glazing. Entrance Lobby. This property is a short drive to M1 Junction 11 and walking Distance to L &
D Hospital. It is in the catchment area to a number of good schools. This property must be viewed. To
arrange a viewing call us on 01582 848313.

COLTSFOOT GREEN £245,000

FOR SALE

Two bedroom apartment situated off Dunstable Road
offering direct access to M1 Junction 11, L & D
Hospital and Luton Town Centre. Comprises entrance
hall, 2 bedrooms, bathroom, lounge, kitchen &
allocated parking. Benefiting from loft storage space,
modern kitchen & bathroom & allocated parking.

SEAMARKS CT, LU4 £185,000

FOR SALE

2 Good size bedrooms, Front room living space,
dinning room and a good size kitchen. The property
is situated in the Dallow Road of Luton within
walking distance to Town Centre and both Train/Bus
station. It is close to local shops and schools. This
property is ideal for first time buyer or investment.

WIMBORNE ROAD, LUTON £209,000

NEW INTRUCTION
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Warden Hill £380,000
• Spacious Detached House
• 5 Bedrooms, En Suite Shower Room & Family Bathroom

• Fitted Kitchen & Open Plan Living Room/Diner
• Private Garden, Ample Parking & Garage

Lewsey Farm £225,000
• Spacious Three Bedroom House
• Lounge, Dining Room & Kitchen

• Bathroom & Private Rear Garden
• Buy To Let Potential £1000pcm

Off Old Bedford Road £450,000
• Stunning 5 Bedroom House That Offers Fantastic Living Space
• Lounge, Dining Room, Conservatory & Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Family Bathroom, Separate Shower Room
• Double Garage Private Garden & Ample On Drive Parking

Houghton Regis £435,000
• Stunning 5 Bedroom Detached House
• Fabulous Kitchen, Dining Room & Lounge & Conservatory

• 2 En Suite Shower Rooms & Family Bathroom
• Garage, Private Garden & On Drive Parking For 4 Cars
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Close To Leagrave Station £200,000
• No Upper Chain
• Two Bedrooms, Lounge/Diner & Kitchen
• Private Garden & Parking
• Buy to let potential £900pcm

Close To Town Centre £225,000
• Large Three Bedroom Terraced House
• Lounge/Diner & Kitchen
• Bathroom & Private Garden
• Buy To Let Potential £1000pcm

Limbury £225,000
• Spacious Semi Detached Two Bedroom Property
• Located In A Quiet Close
• Extended Lounge, Kitchen & Large Gardens
• Buy To Let Potential £950pcm

New Bedford Road £325,000
• Stunning Two Bedroom Semi Detached House
• 24ft Lounge To Dining Room & Modern Kitchen
• Jack en Jill En Suite Bathroom & Shower Room
• Detached Garage, On Drive Parking & Large Rear Garden

Barton-Le-Clay £215,000
• Two Bedroom Terraced House Available Now
• Close To All Local Amenities

• Lounge, Kitchen/Diner & Conservatory
• Private Garden & Parking

Stopsley £280,000
• No Upper Chain
• Lovely Semi Detached 3 Bedroom House

• Lounge, Dining Room & Kitchen
• Detached Garage, On Driving Parking & Garden

Houghton Regis £205,000
• Large 3 Bedroom House
• Large Lounge, Kitchen/Dining Room
• Guest Cloakroom & Bathroom
• Garage & Parking

Grasmere Road £350,000
• Fabulous 2 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
• Large Lounge/Diner, Conservatory
• Kitchen, Utility Area & Bathroom
• Garage & On Drive Parking for 5 Cars

Silsoe £310,000
• Great Location And Backing Onto Fields
• 3 Double Bedrooms
• Family Bathroom And Shower Room
• 2 Reception Rooms And Conservatory

Close To Town Centre £142,500
• Very Spacious One Bedroom Apartment
• Large Lounge/Diner, Fitted Kitchen & Bathroom
• Raised Study/Bedroom Area Overlooking Lounge
• Buy To Let Potential £700pcm
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Round Green PCM £1,000
• Available To Let Now
• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House Located Close To Town Centre
• Lounge, Dining Room & Kitchen
• Garden & Large Conservatory

LE
T A

GR
EE
D

Close To Town Centre PCM Start at £500pcm
• Luxury Rooms Available To Let Now, All Bills Included
• Great Location to Town Centre
• Fully Refurbished House With Brand New Kitchen
• Wi-Fi & Communal Gardens

South Luton PCM £1,000
• 3 Bedroom Semi Detached House
• Located Close To Town Centre
• Lounge, Dining Room & Kitchen
• Garden & Parking

Putteridge £900 PCM
• 2 Bedroom House
• Newly Refurbished
• Kitchen/Diner & Living Room
• Large Rear Garden

LE
T A

GR
EE
D

South Luton PCM £900
• Well Presented 2 Bedroom House
• Open Plan Lounge To Dining Room
• Kitchen & Modern Bathroom
• Private Garden

Leagrave PCM £550
• Well Present Studio Apartment
• Modern Kitchen & Shower Room
• Generous Living Area & Parking
• Located Close To Leagrave Station

Old Bedford Road PCM £590
• Self Contained Studio Available From June
• Living Room & Seperate Kitchen
• Bathroom & Central Heating
• Price Per Month Includes All Bills

Close To Town Centre PCM £450
• Rooms Available To Let Now, All Bills Included
• Close To Local Amenities & Town Centre
• Communal Kitchen & Bathroom
• WiFi & Private Garden

Close to Leagrave Station £700
• Stunning One Bedroom Luxury Apartment
• Kitchen & Large Lounge/Diner
• One Double Bedroom & Bathroom
• Electric Gate Entry To The Apartment & Parking

LE
T A

GR
EE
D

Off Dunstable Road PCM £900
• Two Bedroom Property Available
• Integrated Kitchen & Lounge/Diner
• 2 Double Bedrooms & Bathroom
• Private Gardens And Parking

Close To Town Centre PCM £1,000
• Beautifully Presented Three Bedroom Property
• Close To Train Station & Local Amenities
• Bathroom And Separate Shower Room
• Private Gardens

Barton Hills PCM £750
• Fabulous One Bedroom House
• Lovely Kitchen & Lounge
• Bathroom & Double Bedroom
• Private Rear Garden & Parking

LE
T A

GR
EE
D
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WANT TO SELL? ALL OUR PROPERTIES
ARE ADVERTISED IN LONDON

(AT NO EXTRA COST)

• HARLESDEN • NEARDEN • MAIDA VALE • CAMDEN TOWN • BREANT • ISLINGTON

• SUBURY • HOLLOWAY • WILLESDEN • TOWER BRIDGE • KETISH TOWN

• BAYWATER • PADDINGTON • QUEENSWAY • WEMBLEY • KENSAL RISE • KILBURN

• CRICKLEWOOD • ST JOHN’S WOOD • HAMPSTEAD • BLOOMBURY

SELLING OR RENTING
With over 45 years experience you
can relax when you instruct us to

look after your home!

Vauxhall Park £800pcm
2 double bed maisonette entrance hall
lounge separate modernised kitchen
bathroom gas fired c/h upvc double glazing

To let

Birds Estate £1100pcm
4 bedroom detached unfurnished house.
Cloakroom with wc Lounge/diner. gas c/h
Garage and driveway

To let

Hospital area £1200pcm
3 bed modernised semi near Hospital with off
road parking. Gas c/h. new carpets. £300
admin inc vat No renewal or exit fees

To let

High Town £1000pcm
3/4 Bedrooms Big kitchen Utility area En-suite
shower room Family bathroom Gas c/h Tidy
rear garden

To let

Wardown Park Area £289,950
MODERN TERRACE HOUSE HALL CLOAKROOM KITCHEN/
DINER EN-SUITE TO MASTER BEDROOM SPACIOUS FAMILY
BATHROOM VENETIAN STYLE JULIETTE BALCONIES GAS C/
H DBLE GLAZED FAMILY FRIENDLY REAR GARDEN TWO
ALLOCATED PARKING SPACES

New Price!

New Bedford Rd area £94,950
FIRST FLOOR 1 DOUBLE BEDROOM FLAT HALL GOOD SIZE LOUNGE SEPARATE KITCHEN
BATHROOM uPVC DOUBLE GLAZING ELECTRIC HEATING ENTRY PHONE SYSTEM APPX.
55YR LEASE REMAINING

Offers invited!

Town centre £126,950
1 bedroom ground floor flat with gas fired c/h.
In process of redecoration. Hall. Lounge/kitchen.
Bathroom. Double bedroom. Brand new lease

Vacant!

Off Dallow Rd £185,000
NEW INSTRUCTION 2 Bedroom End of
terrace, ideal for investment or first time buy.
Call for details

South Luton £184,950
Terrace house currently let on a.s.t. at £725pcm.
Lounge/diner. Kitchen. Ground floor bathroom. Double
and good size single bedrooms. Basement. Gas c/h

SOL
D-M

ORE
WAN

TED!

L & D Borders £109,950
2nd floor purpose-built studio flat. Hall. Double aspect
lounge/bedroom. Separate kitchen. Bathroom. Redecorated.
Residents parking. Security entry system. Chain free & vacant

Over 900yr lease
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Book now: unibeds.info/PG_openday or call: 0300 3300 073

Take your career higher
Looking to enhance your career prospects and earning potential?

Come along to our postgraduate Open Day and find out how
Bedfordshire can support your career growth.

Tuesday 28 June, 4pm–7pm Luton campus
• Tour the facilities • Speak to research-leading academics • Find out about our courses • Get your questions answered

PG LOANS
AVAILABLE

(T&C’s apply)

Find out more:

unibeds.info/loans_pg

Advert ID:Folio[691245]270 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[691245]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:19/06/16Last Appearance:19/06/16

Have the following vacancies
To compliment our team

HGV COMMERCIAL

SERVICE VAN FITTERS

GOOD RATES OF PAY
JOB VARIETY & SATISFACTION

UNIFORM PROVIDED

PHONE FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW

01525 851011

J & K RECOVERY LTD

©LW

LICENSED & UNLICENSED AIRCRAFT
ENGINEERS REQUIRED

IAE LTD based at Cranfield Airport, is a Marker leader
in Corporate Aircraft Maintenance, requires licensed
& unlicensed aircraft engineers to support its growing
Corporate aviation client base.

PWC PT6A experience would be an advantage but not
essential as training will be provided to the right candidates.

Please apply via E-mail only send CV’s to andy@iae.org.uk

©
L
W

Self-Employed
Van Driver
Required
Van supplied

Must be flexible
Ring 01582 485466

between
9.00am-12.00pm
week days to

arrange interview

©
L
W
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WESTFIELD SCHOOL

& SPECIALIST SPORTS COLLEGE

Chester Road, Bedford MK40 4HW

Tel: 01234 267353 Fax: 01234 347907 • Email: office@westfieldschool.net

Westfield School is a thriving International School and Specialist Sports College serving the area of Queens Park and
beyond. Its reputation for delivering a high quality education was confirmed by Ofsted June 2015 with a ‘Good’ rating. We
wish to appoint staff that can help us to become ‘outstanding’. We are diverse and vibrant in both staff and pupils and we
love to celebrate this.
We have the following vacancies:

SEMH PROVISION TEACHER

MPS/UPS + SEN ALLOWANCE

Full-time
As part of our expansion we are creating a primary SEMH provision for 6 pupils’ commissioned by Bedford Borough Council,
which will focus on early intervention for pupils with an EHCP.
The ideal candidate will have experience of working with children and young people with social, emotional and
behavioural difficulties. You must have strong classroom management skills and the ability to deal with complex and
challenging behaviour. The school will require a qualified teacher. Recent experience or a genuine passion for working in
an SEMH environment is essential. Appropriate training will be provided. This is a fixed term post until 31st August 2017 in
the first instance.

KEY STAGE 2/3 GENERAL SUBJECTS TEACHER
MPS/UPS – Full time

We are looking for a talented practitioner who can teach across Key Stage 2/3. If you are enthusiastic, hardworking, a team
player and would like to work in a friendly progressive and supportive environment then this is a great opportunity for
you. NQT’s are welcome to apply. This is a fixed term post until 31st August 2017 in the first instance.

FINANCE MANAGER

37 hours per week – (full time) 52 weeks per year
Permanent post

Level 4 Pts 21-28 - £19,742 - £24,472
We are looking for a Finance Manager to start as soon as possible who will have responsibility for finance and shared
personnel administration. Applicants should have book keeping or accountancy qualifications, experience of budgeting and
monitoring and be proficient in Excel. A working knowledge of RM Finance would be an advantage but additional training
can be provided.

LEARNING SUPPORT ASSISTANT

35 hours per week – term time only
Level 2(a) Pts 10-13 £14,338 - £15,941 pa pro rata

We are seeking a Learning Support Assistant to work alongside pupils in class, individually and/or in small intervention
groups. Some administrative work would be required in support of this. This is a fixed term post until 31st March 2017 in the
first instance.
Visits to the school are encouraged by appointment.
Closing date for applications: Thursday 23rd June, 12 noon
Interview date: During week commencing 27th June 2016
For further details and to download an application pack please visit our website www.westfieldschool.net or contact Mrs
Deborah Farr Tel: 01234 267353. Email: dfarr@westfieldschool.net stating clearly which post you are interested in.
CV’s will not be accepted. This school is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children. We expect all
staff and volunteers to share this commitment. All posts are subject to enhanced DBS clearance. ©LW

LEA MANOR HIGH SCHOOL
Northwell Drive, Luton LU3 3TL

Cover Supervisor
£18,817 - £20,712 p.a. Vacancy ID: 104986
37 hours per week, term-time, plus 5 training days

To start September 2016

Do you like working with young people and have a passion for learning? If you are self-motivated,
a problem solver and well organised why not come and be a Cover Supervisor here at Lea Manor
High School.

To apply for this role, please visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs

Closing Date: 27th June 2016, 8am
Interview Date: 4th July 2016

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.

Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare

of children and expect all staff to share this commitment.

Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult

protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks

with previous employers and a Criminal Record check.

We value equality because
quality services need the
best people - from the
whole community.

CHALLNEY HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Addington Way, Luton LU4 9FJ

Teaching Assistants (2) x 5
£12,992 - £14,045 p.a. Vacancy ID: 104985
32.5 hours per week, term-time, plus 5 training days
We require as soon as possible Teaching Assistants.
The School has developed a classroom support structure which offers training opportunities.
Application forms and further details are available from the School or can be downloaded
from our website www.challneygirls.luton.sch.uk. Electronic applications should be returned
to ssmith@challneygirls.luton.sch.uk or you can post your application form and letter to
Mrs S Smith at the School.
Closing Date: 24th June 2016, 9am
Interview Date: w/c 4th July 2016

CVs are not acceptable. Previous applicants need not apply.

Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare
of children and expect all staff to share this commitment.

Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult
protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks
with previous employers and a Criminal Record check.

We value equality because
quality services need the
best people - from the
whole community.

Looking for extra hours?
Rewarding work? A new agency?

Nurse Plus have 50 branches recruiting
now throughout the UK.

Flexible work - days/ nights/ weekends
in Care/ Nursing Homes & Supported Living Units

Visit our website to find
your local branch

CRAWLEY GREEN INFANT SCHOOL
Beaconsfield Road, Luton, Beds LU2 0RW

KS1 Class Teacher
MPR / UPR Vacancy ID: 104998
Full time
We are looking for an enthusiastic KS1 teacher to join our team. Our school is Ofsted rated
as outstanding and is full of amazing children and dedicated staff. As we are an Eco school,
an interest in the Environmental curriculum would be an advantage.
Please visit our website www.crawleygreen-inf.luton.sch.uk
To apply for this role, visit www.luton.gov.uk/jobs & click on the link to the Teaching and
Schools Vacancies.
Closing Date: 26th June 2016
Interview Date: 11th July 2016

CVs will not be accepted for any posts based in schools.

Schools are committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare
of children and expect all staff to share this commitment.

Applicants must be willing to undergo child/vulnerable adult
protection screening appropriate to the post, including checks
with previous employers and a Criminal Record check.

We value equality because
quality services need the
best people - from the
whole community.

Mechanical Assemblers
We are currently introducing new product lines to our Bedford facility and
require additional people with a mechanical aptitude to assemble power
transmission products.

We are looking for candidates with the attitude, enthusiasm and base skills
to embark on a rewarding and interesting career path in this
growing company.

As a Mechanical Assembler you will be required to assemble high quality
component parts to customer specifications in a time efficient manner. You
will be responsible for Assembly, Fitting and Testing of products ensuring
each item meets the required company and industry standards.

Ideally the successful applicants will be able to demonstrate similar
previous experience within a mechanical assembly environment, operating
to written working instructions. For the right applicant full training
will be given.

If you wish to be part of a successful growing company please apply in
writing including CV to:

Vince Hughes
Manufacturing Systems Manager
Twiflex Ltd,Ampthill Road,
Bedford, MK42 9RD
vince.hughes@twiflex.co.uk
Closing date: 27th June 2016

Visit www.altramotion.com
www.wichita.co.uk
and www. twiflex.com

Twiflex Ltd, a subsidiary of the World's leading clutch/ brake

manufacturer, Altra Industrial Motion, continues to expand its capabilities,

generating the immediate need for:

©
L
W
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Practice Manager
Luton

Salary dependant on experience - Permanent Post
We are an expanding organisation delivering high quality care from

12 GP Practices in the Midlands and the South of England.

We are seeking to recruit an experienced Practice manager to manage our
Kingsway practice in Luton with a growing list size of 9200 patients.

This is an exciting opportunity for a suitably experienced and high achieving Practice
Manager looking for a new challenge. Candidates will need to demonstrate a high
degree of motivation, flexibility and dedication, the ability to proactively manage all

staff inclusive of GP's and Nurses supported by senior operational directors.

The successful applicant will be supported an administrator and the
Phoenix senior management team.

Attractive salary and terms & conditions including NHS pension.

Closing date for applications 8th July 2016.

If you are interested please forward your CV and covering letter to
John Brett ,Director of Operations & Performance, Phoenix Primary Care Limited,

The Collingwood Centre, Collingwood Drive, Great Barr, B43 7NF.
Or via john.brett@walsall.nhs.uk

©LW

37.5 hours

Kingsway Medical Centre Practice Luton

Salary - Dependant on experience
We deliver high quality care from 12 GP Practices

across the Midlands and South of England.

The Practice is open six days a week and
provides services throughout the day, evenings

and on Saturday mornings.

Applicants applying for this post must
demonstrate excellent customer care, written,

Verbal communication and I.T Skills. Experience
working in a General Practice environment would
be an advantage as would be a good working

knowledge of the 'system one' medical system..

If you are interested please forward your CV
and covering letter to John Brett, Director of

Operations & Performance, Phoenix Primary Care
Limited, Collingwood Health Centre, Collingwood

Drive, Great Barr,Birmingham, B43 7NF.
Alternatively e-mail john.brett@walsall.nhs.uk

Closing Date 6/7/16

Practice
Receptionist

©LW
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A rewarding and challenging role covering and supporting teachers. This position will suit
individuals who have the enthusiasm and interest in supporting children and young adults with
their learning. Applications are also welcomed from Graduates interested in a teaching career.

We require a Medical Coordinator to join our dedicated Student Services team. This varied and
demanding role requires a caring, organised person to coordinate our First Aid and health care
plans of all our students, as well as providing First Aid support to our staff and visitors. This is
an exciting new role that will evolve and develop as our amazing school grows, so adaptability
to change is key.

Salary: NJC Level 3C, 17-20 (FTE £17,372-£19,048, actual £12,210-£13,388)
COVER SUPERVISOR | 30 hours

SUPPORT STAFFVACANCIES based at EtonburyAcademy, Arlesey
Term time only incl. 5 training days | Required September 2016

CLEANERS | 10 hours plus 3 weeks

MEDICAL CO-ORDINATOR | 37 hours

SCIENCETECHNICIAN | Up to 15 hours

TEACHINGASSISTANT | Up to 30 hours

Closing Dates: Sunday 3rd July | Interviews: After 11th July

We are committed to the safeguarding and promotion of children’s welfare and offers of employment are subject to satisfactory DBS clearance.

Job Descriptions and person specifications are available on the Trust website
www.bemat.org.uk/join-us. For further information please contact Victoria Lockey via
on 01462 730391 or VLockey@bemat.org.uk. Application forms can either be completed
and submitted online or requested in a PDF format and sent to HR@bemat.org.uk.

BEMATBEDFORDSHIRE EAST
MULTIACADEMYTRUST

Salary: NJC Level 1A (£7.06-£7.11 per hour plus living wage allowance if over 25yrs)

Salary: NJC Level 2A, Points 10-13 (FTE £14,338 - £15,941, actual £10,078 - £11,204)

Salary: NJC Level 2B, Points 11-14 (FTE £15,207-£16,231, actual £13,182-£14,070)

Salary: NJC Level 2D, Points 13-16 (FTE £15,941-£16,969, actual £5601-£5962)

BEMAT is an alliance of Gothic Mede Academy, Gravenhurst Academy, Etonbury Academy, Langford
Village Academy, Robert Bloomfield Academy and Samuel Whitbread Academy.

As an expanding school with amazing new facilities, Etonbury Academy would like to recruit
committed and enthusiastic individuals to work amongst a dedicated team of innovative Teachers
and Support Staff.

We have lots of house cleaning

work in Harpenden. Refs essential.
£8.50 p.h.

Tel: 01582 447524

House Cleaners

©LW

Cleaning Vacancies
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BLINDS I CURTAINS I SHUTTERS I CARPETS

TO BOOK A FREE HOME APPOINTMENT WITH
YOUR LOCAL ADVISOR CALL 0800 220 195

OR VISIT hillarys.co.uk

*Ts & Cs
apply

MADE-TO-MEASURE
BLINDS SALE

MEASURING& FITTING INCLUDED

50%OFF*

UPTO

MOBILITY SCOOTER

Very good condition, serviced.
Two new batteries recently fitted.

£175 ono

01908 320051

DELTA

FREE Call Out, FREE Quotation
TV Aerial Service

www.tv-aerials.co.uk

Sky HD
Freeview

freesat
Freeview HD

CALL LOCAL
01604 529 407 07551 125 850

CALL MOBILE

• Discount TV Aerials
• Aerial & Satellite Repairs
• Aerial & Satellite Points
• Television Wall Mounting

SAME Day Service!

Home
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

Pets
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

FortheFamily
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

ItemsWanted

Curtains & Blinds

Aerials & Digital ReceiversMobility

SHORT BARK
& SIDES DOG
GROOMING

Small home based dog
grooming salon, fully insured,
all breeds catered for and only
one dog in at a time. Based
in a small village outside of

Bedford.

Moggerhanger
07980 577508

AIR COMPRESSOR

Azenda, 150 litres, single

phase, excellent condition,

little use, made in UK.

£285

01234 341978 or 07711 396090

WANTED

ANY OLDTOYS/

COMICS

e.g. Transformers, Star

Wars, Action Man /

figures, Lego, Dr Who,

Mask, He Man, old

DC/Marvel comics,

diecast, model kits, film

memorabilia. Seeking

small and large collections.

Excellent prices paid!

Tel: 07746 851331

FREE RANGE
CHICKENS FOR SALE

Brown. 12 months

old. Laying well.

Northampton

each.

£4

07768 512811

BUDGIES X2

cage and accessories, both

happy and healthy, 2 males,

1 year old. 1 green, 1 blue

and white, very pretty.

£10

01234 347881

ACORN STAIR LIFT

for straight stairs.

Good working order.

Buyer collects.

£400 ono

01234 772260

WANTED

CASH FOR OLDTOYS

Toy cars, Dinky, Corgl,
Matchbox, Burago
etc, Trains, Hornby,

Triang. Lima, Scaletrix,
Mamod, triang and
model kits. anything

considered, cash paid.

Tel: 01933 0271837
or 07594 418531

PET /BOARDING
pet boarding service / also
home visits dog walking

also available CRB checked
,insured ,call for more details

on 07516428512

bedford
07516 428512

or 07516 428512

WANTED

Vintage Computers

BBC, Commodore, Sega,

Atari, Sinclair, Nintendo

Etc & Games/mags

Tel: 01234 311595
or 07949 493464

WANTED

Old Racing Cycles

And frames.

1920s - 1980s.

Any condition.

Tel: 01642 555168
or 07990 972470

MATTRESS orthopaedic single
vacuum packed construction
orthopaedic mattress with merino
wool on one surface for winter
comfort for single bed 6feetx3feet
in excellent condition COLLECTION
ONLY— from lower stondon phone
01462 815698 £30.00 01462
815698

CLOTHES Women's dresses/tops/
skirts/jackets. Size 12's but some
small 14's. Never been worn so in
excellent condition. Various prices
but up to max of £5 per item. Can
be sold in groups, prices negotiable
depending on how many items. £5
07818 080245

LOUNGE Cupboard Lounge
CupboardLounge Cupboard—3x
Draws need bit of attention, Please
give a good offerEmail address
devansharma@hotmail.co.uk and
contact number is—
07497775978£100 £100

DESK Suitable for adults and
children. Light birch wood with lilac
metal decorative sides. Matching
monitor stand. Barely used so in
excellent condition. £50 07818
080245

QUEEN SIZE DOUBLE BED Queen
size Double bed with 4 drawers
and headboard. Good condition.
Buyer to collect. £50.00 07921
839771 07948 697526

LARGE Cat Litter Tray and Bed
Large Hooded Cat Litter (Pets at
Home) and Leopard print igloo cat
bed both hardly used £30.00 01582
863480

TEAK DISPLAY SIDEBOARD Large
cabinet 75x64x15" with drinks
cupboards drawers and shelving
good condition £50 ono 01582
508985

ARMCHAIR IKEA Poang armchair
in black ash. Cushion cover not
included. Excellent condition just
one small scratch on right arm.
£40 07818 080245

MOSES Basket Wicker design
with folding stand made by
mothercare good condition £15.00
ono 01582 508985

Kitchen Furniture
& Fitments

Kitchen Electrical
Appliances

Household
Miscellaneous

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Bathrooms &
Accessories

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

Two Bed side cabnet Bed side cab
net in cream & one in white £10
07550 753746

LADIES Selection of Topshop
clothing, including miniskirts, size
10, as new. £35 ono 01582 755911

SET OF FOUR CHAIRS in
reasonably good condition, buyer
to collect £25 ono 01582 890074

GAME seat Game seat to play
computer game black £16 07550
753746

BED side cabnnet Bed side
cabinet two £5 each cream &
white £5 07550 753746

BREAKFAST Bar Chairs — 3
chairs in beech wood finish with
wicker seats £15.00 01582 420164

DISNEY Baby cosy play gym with
plastic carry case good condition
£20 ono 01582 508985

CHICCO Baby Bouncer Chair Blue
Check, fully adjustable, excellent
condition £15 ono 01582 508985

LADIES clothes Large bag of
assorted items all vgc size 10—12
£5 01582 582146

LARGE Double wardrobe, in vgc,
very spacious, can deliver, £80.00
07846 373784

Home Appliances

Hall Furniture

DIY & Tools

Dining Furniture

Computer Accessories

Pets & Animals

Dogs

CatsBirds

Clothes for Her

Bicycles & Accessories

SHOE rack Shoe rack good
condition . £6 07550 753746

WARDROBE Big Wardrobe good
condition £30 07550 753746

SHOES rack Shoes rack good
condition £6 07550 753746

BED side cabnet Bed side cabnet
£5 07550 753746

LADDER 20 feet Double ladder
£30 07550 753746

HOTPOINT double oven For
repair or spares £25 01582 582146

GAS Cooker, in vgc,,very clean,
bargain £95.00 07846 373784

ONE chair Chair £3 07550 753746

Pets & Animals
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WF LANDSCAPES

TREE & GARDEN SERVICES

ALL ASPECTS OF TREE AND GARDEN

WORK CARRIED OUT, INCLUDING

TURFING, FENCING ERECTED

AND REPAIRED

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE AND ADVICE

01525 888352 • 07909988984

wflandscapes0@gmail.com
©LWBEDFORDSHIRE

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Established 1995

All work guaranteed

FREE ESTIMATES

GUTTERS

CLEARED

Call 07915 648222
01582 516844

Installers of UPVC, fascias, soffits,

guttering, bargeboards building & Roofing.

46 GOOSEBERRY HILL, LUTON ©
L
W

George’s Garden Care
All garden work undertaken lawns laid,
pathways shed bases, shingle laid,

grass-cutting hedge trimming, all types of tree work,
jungle clearance, power cleaning driveways,

conservatories supplied and fitted, etc
all types of fencing work s, a, r

discount prices all round
1st class friendly service 30 yrs

experience free estimates
Tel:01582 943696

George:07737989571

us on
Facebook!

Like our page for
special advertising

offers!

www.facebook.com/lsnadvertising

Facebook!

CARPENTER

Call Mr Beck for quote

Also supplies & fits
Kitchens and Bedrooms

01582 753304 07885 347310
©LW

CARPENTER

Call Mr Beck for quote

Also supplies & fits
Kitchens and Bedrooms

01582 753304 07885 347310
©LW

Stanley’s Builders Ltd
Driveways,Patios,Fascias,Soffits and

guttering.Felt roofing specialists,Exterior
painting,General brickworks,Garden

walls, Turfing and Fencing
Contact Dean 01582464046/07818806444
Email:stanleyroofingandbuilding@gmail.com

ServiceDirectory
Trade: 01582700800

Garden
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

Sports&Hobbies
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

Property
luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline
Private: 08444068672
Trade: 01582700800

Holidays
Trade: 01582700800

Roofing

Garden & Outdoor Services

Carpentry & Joinery

Building Services

CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

2 tents 1x5 1x3 persons, trailer
as new, roof box, camping beds,
blow up mattress, portal a loo,

cooker and stand, 1 single cooker,
4 sleeping bags, canvas food

cupboard, 2 tables, outside picnic
bench in case, wind breaks, pots
and pans, cutlery, fridge, clothes
stand, camping chairs, electric

hook up, water bottle. Everything
you need to get started

£650

Kempston Bedfordshire
01234 406372 or 07711 153208

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising

DISPLAY CABINET

Solid shelved display cabinet
made of carved wood and
glass. Disassembles for

transportation. VGC. Buyer must
collect. Originally cost £450
from Lakeland, will accept

£200 ono

07565 517705

ROOM TO LET FOR

WORKING PERSON

In Dunstable Road, Kingsway
Area.

Parking facilities.
Deposit required.

EPC Rating: N/A

07751 989775 or 01582 504275

Man & Van
Services

Punctual, Reliable, Professional,

Student moves, Pick up,

Delivery, Airport exchanges,

Removals, Motorbike transport,

Courier, No job too

small or large

07748638819

07435125726 ©
L
W

GARDENING SERVICES
No job is too small or too
big for us in gardens!

From tidying, cleaning-cutting up
to landscaping.

Expert advice and maintenance of
garden ponds and waterfalls.

Regular visits on reasonable price.
For free quote email,

text or call:
bedsgarden@gmail.com

07505288333

LAPTOP &
COMPUTER
Server Apple Printers Set up
Repairs Data-recovery Internet
Network Virus infection Home-
Office computer problems.
7 day service from £35.

No fix No fee
Qualified and Experienced.

We visit you
01582 344037

pclaprepairs@gmail.com

2 & 3 Bedroom
Holiday Chalets
Hemsby, Scratby

near Great Yarmouth
Family Site, Close to Beach.

Available Now!
For details and

availability: 01767 260293

FYE TRANSPORT
& REMOVALS
Single items to full

home / office removals
and clearances.

call or text
01582965882
07459821319

FOR ALL YOUR

DOMESTIC WIRING

& ELECTRICAL

REQUIREMENTS

CALL CLIFF

FOR A COMPETITIVE QUOTE ON

07804 616360 ©LW

Gary’s

Plumbing
All Aspects of plumbing.

Over 40 years experience.

Low Costs. No job too

small. Free estimates.

Call now on 07530

728091
©LW

WANTED
DESK

Double pedastal
light wood desk.

Tel: 01604 493581

ALMOST new G—plan 2—seat
sofa This is an almost new and
very comfortable G—plan 2 seat
sofa.The fabric colour is dark beige.
Phone number 01582 493296. £60
01582 493296

FOREIGN Postcards — collection
of over 600 unused postcards.
Mainly USA and Asia, circa mid
1980's to late 1990's. £6.00 01582
420164

ENGLISH Postcards — collection
of approximately 350 English
postcards from the mid 1980's to
late 1990's. All unused. £4.00
01582 420164

QUALITY plastering reasonable
rates undertaken.Free estimates
including weekdays & weekends
07930 377142 01582 756245

TELEPHONE, TV & Broadband.
Extensions, Faults, Moves. Aerial,
Satellite & Freeview. TelRon (01234)
306244 (07944) 864326

POND Baskets/Pots — collection
of 30 baskets. Square and round
shapes, small and medium sizes.
£10.00 01582 420164

Ponds & Garden
OrnamentsGarden Tools &

Equipment

Computer Service,
Repair/Upgrade

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

GARDEN table and four chairs
Plastic table and four chairs £7
07550 753746

GUITAR stand and Mike stand
Guitar stand and Mike stand £10
07550 753746

WHITE Patio Set — 90 cm
diameter round white plastic table
with 6 chairs. £15 01582 420164

Accommodation To Let

Holidays in the UK

Shooting & Fishing

Musical

Hobbies

Golf Equipment

Camping

Sheds

Garden Furniture

Telephone Extensions

Removals & Storage

Plumbing

Plastering

Man & Van

Electricians

SET of golf clubs Set of golf clubs
£15 07550 753746

CHAIRS 3 Chair for garden £3
07550 753746

WOOD for building or burning
Lots of wood £15 07550 753746

HIGH back chair High back chair
£15 07550 753746

GOLF clubs Golf clubs £15 07550
753746

WEELBOROW Good solid
wheelbarrow £16 07550 753746

DOUBLE ladder Double ladder
£25 07550 753746

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture
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THE BOROUGH OF LUTON (VARIOUS ROADS)(TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES) (RESURFACING WORKS) (NO.4) ORDER 2016

NOTICE is hereby given that Luton Borough Council, the Highway Authority for the said Borough, intends to make the above Order under the relevant provisions of the

Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (as amended).

The Order will come into operation on 3rd July 2016 for a period of 18 months or when the proposed works have been completed, whichever is earlier. Specific

times and dates will be signed locally. The Order will therefore be in operation when signs are displayed.

The effect of the Order will allow the Council to temporarily close to traffic the roads and lengths of roads in the Schedule below.The Order is intended to create a window

for the works to be done and it is anticipated that the works will be completed over a period within the dates described in the Schedule below unless such works are

delayed due to unforeseen circumstances.

The Order will also provide for “No Waiting” restrictions to apply in each road for the period of the closure. This will be in force when signed cones are displayed.

The purpose of the Order is to enable carriageway resurfacing and repair works to be carried out.

Access will be maintained as best as possible to properties where this may be done safely and diversions for traffic will be marked by signs.

19th June 2016

Highway Services Manager

Town Hall Luton LU1 2BQ

SCHEDULE

ROAD LENGTH OF ROAD DATES and TIMES (if less than 24 hours)

Abercorn Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Ailsworth Road. The whole length. 22nd August 2016 – 31st August 2016.

Albermarle Close. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Amhurst Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Belmont Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Belsize Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Birchen Grove. From its junction with Fair Oak Drive to its junction with Hitchin Road. 3rd July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Braintree Close. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Butlin Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Cades Close. The whole length. 3rd July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Cades Lane. The whole length. 3rd July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Chaul End Lane. From its junction with Dunstable Road to its junction with Hatters Way. 14th July 2016– 20th July 2016.
20.00 hours – 06.00 hours.

Cotefield. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Dale Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Dallow Road. From its junction with Chaul End Road to its junction with Harefield Road. 11th July 2016– 15th July 2016.
08.00 hours – 18.00 hours.

Dudley Street. From its junction with North Street to its junction with Midland Road. 25th July 2016– 5th August 2016.

Ferndale Road. The whole length. 8th August 2016– 31st August 2016.

Imberfield. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Jubilee Street. The whole length. 3rd August 2016– 19th August 2016.

Kirkwood Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Lollard Close. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Lyndhurst Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Malvern Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Napier Road. From its junction with Rothesay Road to its junction with Salisbury Road. 4th July 2016– 14th July 2016.
08.00 hours – 18.00 hours.

Naseby Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Newcombe Road. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Park Street West. From its junction with Park Viaduct and its junction with Park Street. 4th August 2016 – 31st August 2016.

Rodney Close. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Roman Road. From its junction with Wickstead Avenue to its junction with Dordans Road. 13th July 2016– 13th July 2016.
08.00 hours – 18.00 hours.

Salisbury Road. From its junction with Russell Street to its junction with Napier Road. 4th July 2016– 14th July 2016.
08.00 hours – 18.00 hours.

Seabrook. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Somerset Avenue. The whole length. 3rdAugust 2016– 19th August 2016.

St Peters Road. The whole length. 8th August 2016– 31st August 2016.

Sunningdale. The whole length. 3rd August 2016– 19th August 2016.

Sutton Gardens. The whole length. 18th July 2016– 19th August 2016.

Swasedale Road. The whole length. 22nd July 2016 – 31st August 2016.

Willow Way. From its junction with Marsh Road to its junction with River Way. 19th August 2016– 26th August 2016.
07.30 hours – 18.00 hours.

©LW

THE BOROUGH OF LUTON (SPARROW CLOSE)

(TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE) ORDER 2016

NOTICE is hereby given that Luton Borough Council, the Highway Authority for the said Borough, intends to make the above

Order under the relevant provisions of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (as amended).

The Order will come into operation at 12.00pm on Sunday 17th July 2016 and cease to be in operation after
6.00pm on Sunday 17th July 2016.

The effect of the Order will be to prohibit vehicular traffic from proceeding in the road and the length of road set out

in the Schedule below.

The Order is intended to create a window for a Street Party and it is anticipated that the celebrations will finish over a period

within the date and times described above.

The purpose of the Order is to allow safe participation during Sparrow Close’s Street Party.

19th June 2016

Highway Services Manager

Town Hall Luton LU1 2BQ

SCHEDULE

THE BOROUGH OF LUTON (LEAGRAVE ROAD)
(TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE) (No.2) ORDER 2016

NOTICE is hereby given that Luton Borough Council, the Highway Authority for the said Borough, intends to make the above

Order under the relevant provisions of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (as amended).

The Order will come into operation 4th July 2016 and cease operation after 8th July 2016 or when the proposed works have
beencompleted,whichever isearlier. Specific timesanddateswill besigned locally. TheOrderwill thereforebe inoperation
when signs are displayed.

The effect of the Order will allow the Council to close to traffic the road and length of road in the Schedule below. The Order

is intended to create a window for the works to be done and it is anticipated that the works will be completed over a period

within the dates described as above.

The purpose of the Order is to enable railway bridge repair works to be carried out.

Access will be maintained as best as possible to properties where this may be done safely whilst such works are being carried

out and diversions for traffic will be marked by signs.

19th June 2016

Highway Services Manager

Town Hall Luton LU1 2BQ

SCHEDULE

ROAD LENGTH OF ROAD

Sparrow Close. The whole length.

ROAD LENGTH OF ROAD TIMES

Leagrave Road. From its junction with Althorp Road to its roundabout junction

with Selbourne Road.

From 23.00 hours to 05.00 hours.

©
L
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THE BOROUGH OF LUTON (HIGH TOWN FESTIVAL 2016)
(TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURES) ORDER 2016

NOTICE is hereby given that on 13th June 2016 Luton Borough Council, the Highway Authority for the said Borough,

made the above Order under the relevant provisions of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (as amended).

The Order will come into operation at 6.00am on Saturday 2nd July 2016 and cease to be in operation after
9.00pm on Saturday 2nd July 2016. Specific times and dates will be signed locally. The Order will therefore be in
operation when signs are displayed.

The effect of the Order will allow the Council to close to vehicular traffic the roads and lengths of roads in the Schedule

below. The Order is intended to create a window for the High Town Festival 2016 to take place and it is anticipated that

the event will finish within the period as described above.

The purpose of the Order is intended to create a safe window for the staging of the High Town Festival 2016 to take place.

Access will be maintained as best as possible to properties where this may be done safely and diversions for traffic will

be marked by signs.

19th June 2016

Highway Services Manager

Town Hall Luton LU1 2BQ

SCHEDULE

ROAD LENGTH OF ROAD

Albion Road. The whole length.

Brunswick Street. From its junction with High Town Road to its junction with Back Street.

Burr Street. From its junction with High Town Road to its junction with Back Street.

Cross Street. The whole length.

Duke Street. From its junction with High Town Road to its junction with Back Street.

Havelock Road. From its junction with Wenlock Street to its junction with High Town Road.

High Town Road. From its junction with York Street to its junction with Midland Road.

©
L
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THE BOROUGH OF LUTON (HATTERS WAY)
(TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE) ORDER 2016

NOTICE is hereby given that Luton BoroughCouncil, the Highway Authority for the said Borough, intends to

make the above Order under the relevant provisions of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (as amended).

The Order will come into operation at weekends from the 9th July 2016 and cease operation after
a period of 6 months or when the proposed works have been completed, whichever is earlier.
The Order will therefore be in operation when signs are displayed.

The effect of the Order will allow the Council to temporarily close to traffic the road and length of road

in the Schedule below. The Order is intended to create a window for the works to be done and it is

anticipated that the works will be completed over a period within the dates described in the Schedule

below unless such works are delayed due to unforeseen circumstances.

The purpose of the Order is to enable further drainage improvement works to be carried out.

Whilst such works are being carried out diversions for traffic will be marked by signs.

19th June 2016

Highway Services Manager

Town Hall Luton LU1 2BQ

SCHEDULE

ROAD LENGTH OF ROAD DATES AND TIMES

Hatters Way. From its junction with Telford Way to its

junction with Chaul End Lane.

09/07/2016 to 10/07/2016 from 6am-6pm.

16/07/2016 to 17/07/2016 from 6am-6pm.

From its junction with Chaul End Lane to

its junction with Skimpot Road.

23/07/2016 to 24/07/2016 from 4am-12 noon.

©LW

Local Authority Notices

LUTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

Section 63 Local Government (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976

APPOINTMENT OF HACKNEY CARRIAGE STANDS AT SPITTLESEA ROAD AND KIMPTON ROAD

IN THE BOROUGH OF LUTON

NOTICE is hereby given that the Luton Borough Council proposes, under the provisions of the above

statute, to appoint hackney carriage stands in the Borough of Luton:

• On the south side of Spittlesea Road (adjacent to Airport Way) from a point 17 metres south

of its junction with Percival Way southwards for approximately 115 metres;

• On the south side of Kimpton Road (adjacent to Hamptons Hotel) from a point approx.10

mtrs east of the hotel access road to a point 10 west of the traffic island, a distance of

approx.42 mtrs.

Objections and representations with respect to the proposal, together with the grounds on which

they are made, must be made in writing within 28 days of the first publication of this notice. Please

write to the Licensing Manager, Luton Borough Council, Town Hall, Luton LU1 2BQ or email to

Licensing@luton.gov.uk. Please quote the title of the scheme; Appointment of Hackney Carriage

Stands, Luton; and the reference TI/160619.

For any queries concerning this proposal please telephone 01582 546040. Please note that all

representations received may be considered in public by the Council and that the substance of any

representation together with the name and address of the person making it, could become available

for public inspection.

Licensing Service

Luton Borough Council

Town Hall

Gordon Street Tony Ireland

Luton Acting Service Director

LU1 2BQ Business and Consumer Services

19th June 2016 ©LW

Local Authority Notices
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Self Drive
Family Super Savers

Summer Specials
June to September

Se

At a Choice of Pontin’s Resorts

•Southport •Brean Sands
•Prestatyn •Camber Sands •Pakefield

www.majestictours.co.uk

Entertainment All The Way
•Ponteenies Kids Zone •Competitions

•Cash Bingo •Blue Coat Production Show
•Game Shows •Cabaret

(Please note entertainment content may vary from resort to

Majestic, 10 Somerset Place, Teignmouth, Devon. TQ14 8ZZ

To Book Phone:

01626 770246

Our Price Includes Breakfast & Dinner

in conjunction with

•3 or 4 Nights Dinner Bed & Breakfast
•Pontin’s Classic Accommodation
•Daytime Activities
•Great Nightly Entertainment
•Electricity, Bedding &
Towels Included

Kids under 2
Go FREE!!!

4 Nights
Adults

Kids

ults

£99
under 13

.99

£99 .99

3 Nights
Adults

Kids

£79
under 13

from

from

£79 .99
from

from

Friday
toMonday

Monday
toFriday

from

£39£39 .99.99£49
June 20, 27, Jul 4, 11, 18, 25,
Aug 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, Sept 5

Jun 24, Jul 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,
Aug 5, 12, 19, 26, Sept 2

up to £149.99

up to £74.99 up to £54.99

up to £114.99

It’s FUNFUN FUNEvery Day ofYour Holiday

Not all dates are available for all parks, please call us to check availability.

in conjunction with

THE BOROUGH OF LUTON (PROHIBITION AND

RESTRICTION OF WAITING AND LOADING)

(CONSOLIDATION) (AMENDMENT NO.GC) ORDER 2016

NOTICE is hereby given that Luton Borough Council, the

Highway Authority for the said Borough, intends to make

the above Order under the relevant provisions of the Road

Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (as amended).

The general effect of the Order will be to:

1. Introduce No Waiting at Any Time restrictions as

specified in Schedule 1 below;

2. Introduce a NoWaiting Monday to Friday 9am – 5pm

restriction as specified in Schedule 2 below.

Documents giving more detailed particulars of the

proposals may be inspected from Monday 20th June 2016

at http://www.luton.gov.uk/Transport_and_streets/Parking/

Pages/Traffic-Regulation-Order-(TRO)-proposals.aspx

by clicking on the relevant folder or during normal office

hours by visiting in person the offices of Luton Borough

Council Town Hall. Please telephone Highway Services

on 01582 546783 to arrange for an appointment to view.

Comments or objections to the proposals should be

made in writing to Ali Ataie Highway Services Manager

Town Hall Luton LU1 2BQ or email HighwayTRO@luton.

gov.uk stating the grounds on which they are made by no

later than Monday 11th July 2016 quoting reference

CG/TRO/P1926

19thJune 2016

Highway Services Manager

Town Hall Luton LU1 2BQ

SCHEDULE 1 – Introduce No Waiting at Any Time

restrictions affecting those sections of roads listed

below and as set out in the plans to the Order

Parts of Culverhouse Road, Dallow Road, Eaton Green

Road, Grosvenor Road, Limbury Road, Montrose Avenue,

St Augustine Avenue, Stockingstone Road, Hatherley

Chase, Trowbridge Gardens, Viscount Close, Wardown

Crescent, Birdsfoot Lane.

SCHEDULE 2 – Introduce NoWaiting Monday to Friday

9am – 5pm restriction affecting the sections of road

listed below and as set out in the plans to the Order

Part of Arncliffe Crescent. ©LW

Intimate Massage
Est 2000

01234 35 00 36
07 935 310 586

Bedford's High Class Massage
Discreet and Professional

11am - 9pm
www.intimatemassage.co.uk

©LW

Personals

Trade: 01582700800

All adverts must be pre-booked using a credit card. Advertisers in this classification
must provide a verified name and address. we reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and undertake to forward information to the relevant authorities
upon request.

Personal/Private

Local Authority Notices

Personal Services/Massage

Call one of our team of
advertising consultants
today 01234 304403

We don’t just do
print advertising

YOKO
MASSAGE

LUTON AREA

7 DAYS

07765 057602

Sandra’s

Massage
Luton Area

01582 380207

07342665377

©LW

HOLLY In calls only All new
location Bedford Town center, June
special offers, staff wanted, 24/7
07762 781327

TIFFANYS Massage close to
Luton town centre A6. 01582
485693 01582 616499

Personal Chat Lines

Personal Escorts

KEISHA (AFRICAN) LUTON AREA.
Visit You Only. 07594 458344

ROSE MASSAGE/ESCORT Visit me/
visit you — CALL 07871778939

INDEPENDENT ESCORTS to visit
U. 07941 948269
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SUNDON PARK
SERVICE CENTER
Vehicle Diagnostics &Welding

We will beat any local price!

Valet Service Available
All repairs undertaken
3 Sundon Park Road
(Next to Sundon Arch)

01582 583679

MOT

ONLY £35!
£5 OFF your

MOT with this

Voucher

FREE
MOT

with every full

service

from £99

©LW

SUNDON PARK MOT CENTRE

MoT’s only £35 for Cars and Small Vans

We will not be beaten on price!
(We will beat any local quote)

36 Camford Way • Luton • Beds • LU3 3AN

(01582) 599935/848209

Free MoTwith Every Full Service
* Terms & Conditions Apply.

Find out more on our Facebook page: Sundon Park MoT Centre

©
L
W

ontheroad
luton-dunstable.co.uk 19:06:16

Meet the new Ford Transit EcoBlue on page 59
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Motoringnews

Jaguar success not fleeting
PINNING its hopes on the fleet
market for another bumper year
in 2016 looks like it is paying off
for Jaguar Land Rover.

The company’s UK managing
director Jeremy Hicks is looking
forward to another record
breaking year and reckons the
company’s main growth will
come in the fleet market.

Fleet sales grew by 84 per cent
in the first three months of 2016
compared to the first quarter in
2015, as the XE, XF, Evoque and
Discovery Sport models all
posted rapid fleet sales growth -
evidence of Jaguar Land Rover’s
commitment to ensure 25 per
cent of its global sales will be to
fleet and business customers by
2020.

With the introduction of
business-friendly models,
including the XE and XF with
CO2 from as low as 99g/km,
Jaguar UK saw fleet sales grow by
194 per cent from Q1 2015 to Q1
2016.

Land Rover UK’s performance
so far this year was so strong that
one-in-three fleet cars sold in
sectors the brand competes in
was a Land Rover.

Mr Hicks said: “Our fleet and
business results for 2015 are
fantastic and prove we have an
effective formula in place; we

have desirable and sector
appropriate cars, efficient
Ingenium engines and class-
leading total cost of ownership –
together, these factors deliver a
compelling proposition for fleet
managers to add Jaguar Land
Rover to their fleet lists.

“With this formula in mind, and
with an ever expanding range of
stunning Jaguar and Land Rover

vehicles on the horizon, I’m
confident that there’s plenty more
fleet growth to come.”

All of Jaguar Land Rover’s key
fleet models – the XE, XF Evoque
and Discovery Sport – grew their
share of the fleet sector more
than any of their rivals when
comparing the whole of 2015.

The Range Rover Evoque is the
star performer in 2016 so far, out-

selling all of its premium rivals
with 18.3 per cent of fleet sales.

Fleet sales for 2016 are already
on track to be the best yet, with a
full-year of Ingenium-powered
XE and XF sales, and the arrival
of Evoque Convertible and
F-PACE.

Already the best-selling Jaguar
ever, one-in-six F-PACE sales is
predicted to go to the fleet sector.

by AlistAir Coull

Hatters MoT & Service Centre

T: 01582 455 962 07508 708888

WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN
ON PRICE & QUALITY

Hatters MOT,
Service &

Car Sales Centre

FREE MOT OR
AC RECHARGE WITH
EVERY FULL SERVICE

Mot & Service • Cam Belts

Air Con Gas & Service

We cater for all makes & models

MOT'S
ONLY £19.99
For a limited time only!
Free retest
When presenting

this voucher

Good Garage
Scheme
Approved

the
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LUTONLUTON

DUNSTABLEDUNSTABLEDUNSTABLEDUNSTABLE

HOUGHTONHOUGHTONHOUGHTON
REGISREGIS

CHALTONCHALTON

HARLINGTON

M1

A5A5

A6

SUNDONSUNDON

CADDINGTONCADDINGTONCADDINGTON

LEAGRAVELEAGRAVELEAGRAVELEAGRAVE

TODDINGTONTODDINGTONTODDINGTONTODDINGTONTODDINGTON

BARTON-LE-CLAY

Contact Your Local Motor Dealer/Garage

Printed in paper every week and
online 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

luton-dunstable.co.uk

The area’s number one for new and used cars
Thursday, March 5, 2015

HATTERS MOT & SERVICE

CENTRE

01582 723717

MANOR PARK MOTORS

01582 488475

SUNDON PARK MOT CENTRE

01582 848209

SUNDON PARK SERVICE CENTRE

01582 848710

D H AUTO SERVICES

01582 579494

CAMFORD CAR CARE

01582 505662

R KIRK LTD SCRAP CARS

07773 216586

WIGMORE MOTORS

01582 727029

HARRIS COACHWORKS

01582 872820

EDA SALVAGE

01582 871839

SOS RECOVERY

07956 367640

HRS LUTON CAR SALES &

SERVICE

01582 456333

SELBOURNE MOTORS

01582 493377

ELITE VEHICLE SOLUTIONS LTD

01582 414115

TYRE CITY

01582 561389

SG & SONS

07702 519730

WOODSIDE GARAGE LTD

01525 862727

MOTORBODIES SALES,

SERVICE & PARTS

01582 454666

DUNSTABLE BRANCH:

01582 853089

JJ RECOVERY

07955 938003

AUTO HAUS

01582 592992

1ST CAR CENTRE

07478 478007

SUPER CAR COLOURS

01582 455777

MOTOR KEYS

01582 873562

Potential weekly
audience in paper
and online 136,000

and growing

98.27% pickup from the
stores listed below

©LW
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COVERCAR

• Price:

• CO2:

• Max speed:

• 0-62mph:

• Combined mpg:

• Insurance group:

A TRANSIT van rated at more
than 45 to the gallon will be on
the road by the autumn herald-
ing the introduction of a new
generation of diesel engines
from Ford.
Made in Britain and the prod-

uct of more than £400m worth
of investment, the EcoBlue
diesel is not only mean but lean.
In the two tonne Transit, Ford

is claiming an official fuel return
on 40.9mpg with emissions of
182g/km while in the lighter
Transit Custom the new engine
is classified at 46.3mpg, taking its
CO2 figure down to 157g/km.
As such the new breed of

Transit becomes one of the
most economical vans on the
market and the EcoBlue has
been designed to out-perform
the 2.2-litre engine Ford has
used since the current van was
launched in 2012.
The EcoBlue engine meets all

Euro 6 emissions standards and
while it is making its debut in the
Transit it will feature heavily in
all of Ford’s future diesel models
– and that includes cars, MPVs
and SUVs.
To complement the new eco

image, Ford is also introducing
a range of technology as well as
tweaking its handling to improve

the ride. Among the options is
rear air suspension which is on
top of the Transit’s electronic
stability systems to counter
heavy loads. Ford says the
changes are designed to make
the Transit as comfortable and
refined as a family car.
Cabin noise has been reduced

significantly, there’s more feel
through the steering and the
enhancements to the ride quality
are very noticeable.
The result is much more

composure on the road and the
latest Transit has to be one of
the easiest vans to drive.
Other techie systems include

crosswind stability control which
reduces the effect of buffet from
other vehicles or sideways gusts
at speeds above 50mph and
lane departure warnings, road
sign recognition and a six-inch
touchscreen for the sat nav.
Ford’s SYNC voice control

and connectivity system has also
been installed, as has automatic
cruise control.
Prices for the range – which

will be distinguished from the
previous models by a silver strip
across the front – will start from
£20,075 for the short wheelbase
250 model with the 105bhp
engine up to £28,425 for the
170bhp version fitted to the flag-
ship Sportvan.

Ford Transit Eco Blue
Take a look inside. . .
by Chris russon
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Peugeot serves up a special trio

Abarth sets price for new roadster Smooth cruiSing for iSuzu D-max

IF you drive a pick-up there is sometimes a difficult choice to make.

Do you require ride comfort or load carrying capacity? Not

qualities that have, up to now, often sat easily alongside each other.

The fact is that one usually compromises the other, which does not

help many who use these vehicles as everyday and sometimes long

distance personal transport.

This is no longer the case for drivers of any double-cab Isuzu

D-Max.

The new Pedders D-Max TrakRyder Lift Kit takes the strain out of

the suspension set-up, promising an enhanced ride quality whether

THE new Abarth 124 spider will cost from £29,565 when it

arrives later this summer.

That tab is for the 1.4 TJet 170bhp manual version of the

two-seater roadster which marks the return of the spider

badge to Abarth and is the natural heir of the original model

launched in 1972.

Equipped with a four-cylinder MultiAir Turbo engine, the

newcomer can blast from 0-62mph in 6.8 seconds and has a

top speed of 143mph.

And as the sound of the engine really matters in an Abarth,

the Record Monza exhaust comes as standard.

The spider is available with a six-speed manual or the

automatic Sequenziale Sportivo gearbox, the latter with

steering wheel-mounted paddle shifts.

Abarth says each car is tested and certified by one of the

company’s own technicians, who applies a metal plaque

showing the sequential number of each car – so it’s a unique

number for every customer.

Five body colours are up for grabs and standard equipment

includes climate control, cruise control, electrically-folding

door mirrors and 7-inch colouran infotainment set-up DAB

radio, MP3 player, two USB ports,AUX input and Bluetooth.

There is also a stereo with four speakers while, for superior

the D-Max is fully laden or empty and regardless of the type of road

surface.

This system takes any double-cab D-Max to the next level of comfort,

ride quality and stability. It is applicable to the Blade, Eiger, Fury, Utah

and Yukon in the premium D-Max range and double-cab pick-up in

the utility range.

This suspension kit gives the best of both worlds as it equips the D-Max

as both a workhorse and a family utility vehicle.

The Pedders system does this by introducing a variable leaf spring

design that gives spring and shock absorber rates capable of handling

increased ground clearance, increased suspension travel whilst

enhancing vehicle stability.

It increases the ride height by 35mm to 40mm, enabling the vehicle to

cover rough ground as well as increasing the approach and departure

angles of the pick-up when traversing extreme angles on undulating

off-road terrain.

With the kit intended for use on and off-road driving, including general

commuting, the upgrade also makes towing more comfortable, when

drivers are exploiting the D-Max’s class-leading 3.5-tonne towing

capacity.

No modifications to the Isuzu D-Max are required in order to fit the

suspension kit, which is easy to fit, minimising the labour time needed

for installation.

The Pedders D-Max TrakRyder Lift Kit is available supplied and fitted

at your local Isuzu dealer for £1,357.15 (excluding VAT).

sound quality, a Bose premium sound system with nine

speakers, including dual headrest speakers on both seats

and a subwoofer, is available as an option along with sat-nav.

Full pricing sees the Abarth 124 spider 1.4 TJet 170bhp

manual costing £29,565, with an extra £2,040 for

automatic.

By: Mike Torpey

By: Mike Torpey By: Ian Johnson

PEUGEOT has raised the net on its own doubles pairing in the wake of the French

Open tennis championships.

Two special Roland Garros editions of the popular 108 city car and 208 supermini

will hit the streets later this month, along with a sporty new GT Line trim grade for

the 108 range.

The 108 TOP! and 208 Roland Garros editions salute the famous Paris venue that

hosts the tournament which Peugeot has supported for some 32 years.

Both models are positioned above the Allure trim grade and feature a high level of

standard equipment with exclusive features.

The 108 TOP! Roland Garros is available as a three or five-door variant with a 1.2-litre

PureTech 82 petrol engine.

Painted in Diamond White with a retractable black fabric hood, orange door mirrors

and 15-inch alloy wheels with orange centre caps, the car comes with tinted rear and

side windows, LED daytime running lights and Roland Garros badging.

Buyers also get sat-nav, air-con, electric/heated door mirrors, a reversing camera and

the company’s Open & Go keyless entry. Prices are from £13,360.

Meanwhile, the 208 Roland Garros comes as a five-door model with three engine/

gearbox combinations.

The 1.2 PureTech 110 petrol engine is available with a five speed manual or six speed

automatic gearbox for £17,965 and £18,965 respectively, while the 1.6L BlueHDi 100

diesel costs from £18,915 with a five speed manual gearbox.

All three have low CO2 emissions at 99g/km, 104g/km and 90g/km.

The 208 Roland Garros is available in either Nera Black or Satin White paintwork

with 16-inch alloys, tinted rear windows, daytime LED running lights, orange mirrors

and exclusive badging.

A panoramic glass roof, leather two-tone seats with orange contrast stitching, leather

steering wheel, DAB digital radio, sat-nav and multi-function touchscreen are also

part of a comprehensive package.

The introduction of the new 108 GT Line follows its popularity on the 208, 308 and 508

models, with the 308 GT Line versions accounting for nearly 20 per cent of the range.
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• Parts for Vauxhall Cars
& Vans 1993 - 2016

• All parts cleaned and
shelved

• Prices are a fraction of
main dealer cost

London's Finest
Vauxhall Breaker

London's Finest
Vauxhall BreakerVAUXHALL

MANIA LTD
Vauxhall Car &
Van Breakers

Need a part for a Vauxhall?
Why pay main dealer prices?
1000's of Second Hand Vauxhall

parts in stock

0207 737 3388
Plot 1 Gordon Grove,

Camberwell, London, SE5 9DW
www.vauxhallmaniabreakers.co.uk

URGENTLY WANTED:
Vauxhall Corsa (D)’s, Vauxhall Astra (J),

Vivaro’s & Combos from 09 Anything considered!

©
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We will not be
beaten on price!

(We will beat any local quote)

EST 2003

SUNDON PARK MOT CENTRE
Mon-Fri 8.30-6 Saturday 8.30-1

Free Brake Check
Free coffee, tea and wifi

We MOT, ServiCe and repair all MakeS OF

vehiCleS, WarranTy WOrk underTaken,

Original ManuFaCTurerS parTS Can Be

Supplied. COMMerCial, MOT, ServiCe

and repairS alSO underTaken

Free MOT with every full Service
* Terms & Conditions Apply.

Find out more on our Facebook page:
Sundon Park MOT Centre

MOT’s
Motorbikes (Class 1 and 2) - £25

Cars and light vans (Class 4) - £35

vans up to 3,500kg (Class 7) - £47.50

FREE DELIVERY & COLLECTION*
Conditions apply

35 - 36 Camford Way,
luton, Bedford lu3 3an

(01582) 599935/848209
Sundon Park

MOT Centre All major credit cards
accepted VAT registered

©
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TWINGO GT SET FOR FESTIVAL FLING
By:Mike Torpey
RENAULT will unveil a hot version of its
small city car the Twingo at the
Goodwood Festival of Speed from
June 23-26.
The Twingo GT will boast 110bhp from
its tuned engine, a revised manual
gearbox and rear-wheel drive.
A sporty new look, stiffened suspension
and variable-rate steering means the car
will feature sharp handling, responsive
steering feedback and excellent road-

holding, a performance-orientated
package unprecedented in the small city
car sector.
The Twingo GT will not be available in
the UK until this winter, meaning the
car’s global unveil on June 23 will be the
first time it has been seen in the metal.
Renault will also give the new Megane
Sport Tourer GT205 its first UK airing at
the Moving Motor Show at Goodwood
the same day.

MERCEDES ESTATE’S A CLASS APART
By:Mike Torpey

STYLE AND SOPHISTICATION FROM AUDI A5

AUDI has lifted the wraps on
its new generation A5 Coupe
complete with a slick new style
and the promise of more
sophistication.

The car’s flowing bodywork
has been aerodynamically
optimised to deliver a drag

coefficient of just 0.25, while beneath the skin is a
new platform that reduces weight by up to 60kg
over its predecessor.

A range of powerful TDI and TFSI engines and
an even more advanced suite of infotainment and
driver assistance systems will be included when the
newcomer hits UK streets this winter.

Compared with the previous model, the list of
standard equipment is more generous and includes
stuff like xenon headlights with LED daytime
running lights and LED rear lights, LED interior
lights, Audi MMI radio plus with 7-inch colour
display, Bluetooth and USB charging function.

You also get the Audi drive select dynamic
handling system and Audi pre sense city.

Meanwhile, the new two-door S5 Coupe gets a
newly developed turbocharged V6 engine producing
354PS and capable of 0-62 in 4.7 seconds.

THE estate version of the new sixth generation
Mercedes-Benz E-Class is being hailed as themost
intelligent estate model the premium brand has
ever built.
The car, due to be served up at theMercedes Cup
tennis tournament in Stuttgart, boasts a cargo
volume of up to 1,820 litres and despite a much
sportier roofline than before, headroom and elbow
room in the rear are claimed to be the best in class.
And later this year the estate will be available with
a third, folding bench seat for children.
For the UKmarket launch, the new estate will be available as an E 220 d featuring a newly
developed four-cylinder diesel engine producing 194bhp.
In the fourth quarter of this year, the E 350 d will follow, which has a six-cylinder diesel engine, and all
models will come equipped as standard with the new 9G-TRONIC nine-speed automatic transmission

By:Mike Topey
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D H AUTO SERVICES…
The only Jaguar Specialist in Luton

D.H. Auto Services
Fuel Injection Servicing and Repairs

Air Conditioning/Climate Control

ABS Braking and Airbag Systems

Major Garage Repairs

Tyres and four Wheel Alignment

MOT Testing

D.H. Auto Services

201 Camford Way, Sundon Park,

Luton, Beds. LU3 3AN

• Fully qualified technicians

• The Best in quality service and parts

• You’ll be sure to receive the best possible advice when you

put your vehicle in our hands.

• Genuine Jaguar registered Diagnostic Equipment

• Work carried out without invalidating manufacture warrantyTel: 01582 579494

Email: info@ecuexpert.co.uk

www.dhautoservices.co.uk

©
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SIZE
NISSAN DEALERSHIPS13OFFERING
YOU...
If you’re looking for the BESTdeal on a

New or Used Nissan, thinkGlyn Hopkin.

OurHUGE buying powermeans
BIGGER SAVINGS for Nissan customers...

BECAUSEWE SELLMORE - YOU PAY LESS!

Over

1000
Used Nissans
to choose

from

FREE
MOT’S

FORLIFE
with all vehicle
purchases

MORE NISSANCHOICE!
MORE NISSANVALUE!
MORE NISSANSAVINGS!

MATTERS!
ONEOF THE UK’S LARGESTVOLUME
NISSAN DEALER GROUPSWITH...

01908 828659
MILTON KEYNES Merton Drive MK6 4AG

Glyn Hopkin

Branches also at: Buckhurst Hill, Romford, East London, Ipswich, Bishop’s Stortford, Chelmsford & Cambridge

Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Finance subject to status. Written details available on request. ^When you purchase a used Fiat from 6 months to 54 months old through FGA Financial Services PCP. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only. Models subject to availability. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

Search
Glyn Hopkin Group

01727 701719
ST ALBANS Lyon Way AL4 0QU

OPEN 7 DAYS inc SUNDAY 10am-5pm

One of the UK’s largest Fiat dealer groups
with 9 sites offering YOU MORE choice,
MORE value & MORE savings!

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

9

Glyn Hopkin FOR THE BEST DEAL ON
A NEW OR USED FIAT!

Glyn Hopkin HAVE DONE IT AGAIN...
EXCLUSIVE, GENUINE OFFER
THIS IS NOT A MISPRINT!

www.GlynHopkin.com

FREE
MOT

FOR LIFE
WITH ALL

PURCHASES

CASH PRICE
OF VEHICLE

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

FIAT DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

AMOUNT TO
FINANCE

£7,295 £36.64 £2,668 £250 £4,377

INTEREST
CHARGES

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT / GFV

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE

10.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE

£905.72 24 MONTHS £4,450 £8,210.72
Agreed annual mileage of 5,000. Excess mileage charged at 0.06p per mile (plus VAT)

SAVE
£4,071

NEARLY NEW
FIAT 500 S

APR
REPRESENTATIVE10.9%CHOICE OF COLOURS • SUPERB SPEC

LIMITED NUMBERS AVAILABLE! Strictly 1st come, 1st served basis. When they’re gone, THEY’RE GONE!

AGAINST NEW LIST PRICE

FROM ONLY

£7,295
UNDER

PER MONTH
£37

GET

DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION
£250OR &

Glyn Hopkin

Branches also at: Chelmsford, Colchester, Ipswich, Romford, East London, Bishop’s Stortford, Watford, Buckhurst Hill, Waltham Abbey & Cambridge

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm.

OPEN 7 DAYS inc SUNDAY 10am-5pm

01234 430861
BEDFORD Woburn Road MK42 7QN

01727 701543
ST ALBANS Lyon Way AL4 0LB

01908 822062
MILTON KEYNES Merton Drive MK6 4AG

One of the UK’s largest
volume Nissan dealer

groups with 13 dealerships
offering YOU MORE
choice, MORE value

& MORE savings!www.GlynHopkin.com

• Lowest Prices Guaranteed
• Largest Choice Online
• Fully Fitted Prices
• Convenient Local Fitting
• In Association with:
Luton & Dunstable
on Sunday

©LW
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‘WHEELER DEALER’ MIKE BREWER

OPENS CAR DEALERSHIP IN LUTON

Mike Brewer

M o t o r s ,

which is owned by

car trader turned

presenter Mike

Brewer, has opened

its newest location

on Leagrave Road in

Luton.

Thedealership is the

second in a planned

UK-wide chain

which specialises in

premium used and

nearly new cars, as

well as after sales

services such as

MOTs, servicing,

Smartfix, and

accident repair.

Doors opened to the

public on 16th May

and Luton staffwere

delighted when

Mike popped by to

meet his new team

and catch up with

General Manager

Pete Isaacson on

progress at the

impressive new

premises.

Customers and

fans were also

invited to pop by

the dealership

and Mike spent

time chatting with

visitors, discussing

cars, having pictures

taken and signing

autographs.

Mike Brewer said:

“We are all very

excitedat the launch

of our second UK

dealershipandIhave

no doubt that the

team will achieve

the same level

of success as our

flagship Sheffield

dealership.

“We were attracted

toLutonby its skilled

workforce, as well

as the local council’s

commitment to

supporting and

encouraging local

industry and

commerce.

“We’re proud to

be creating jobs

and we’re looking

forward to getting

to know our local

customer base.”

Pete Isaacson

added: “We are

overwhelmed by

how welcoming the

local community

has been. People

are excited that

MikeBrewerMotors

has come to Luton,

which is really

encouraging!”

MikeBrewerMotors

first launched in

Sheffield in 2012,

withitscommitment

to a relaxed and

friendly 'no hassle'

approach seeing it

go from strength

to strength. The

dealership is rated

by its customers as

No.1 intheUKforcar

servicing through

the independent car

dealer review site

Judge Service. ©LW
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MANOR PARK MOTORS
ESTABLISHED 1984

MOT AND CAR SALES CENTRE
FCA registered brokers & lenders /

For all your finance needs.

give us a call:
01582 488475

Visit our website for details:
www.manorparkmotors.org.uk
Debit & Credit Cards Accepted

All cars hpi checked
warranties available

We accept Euros
CARS WANTED FOR CASH

©LW

PAY AS YOU DRIVE
Budget Vehicles From £15 per week. Established over 30 years.

Authorised & regulated by the FCA as lenders & brokers. Terms & conditions apply.
Phone: 01582 488475 or: 07518411434

ALL CARS HPI CHECKED
WARRANTIES AVAILABLE • MOT TESTING STATION

PART EXCHANGE

Manor Park Motors
ESTABLISHED 1984
MOT AND CAR SALES CENTRE

£££££ WE PART EXCHANGE ANY CAR £££££

Tel: 01582 488475
181 - 189 Park Street | Luton | LU1 3HQ
www.manorparkmotors.org.uk

01582
488474

IF YOUR CAR HAS
FAILED IT’S MOT

ELSEWHERE
CALL US FOR A FREE QUOTE

WITH FREE RE-TEST ON:

01582 488474

WE BUY
CARS!!!
Even Left Hand Drive!
Your Finance Settled

Call us on: 01582 488475

NEED AN
MOT?
FREE Local
Collection &

Return of your vehicle for
MOT & Service.

SPECIAL
0% APR Finance

packages available
(conditions apply) and other Finance
Packages tailored to your needs,
including non-status packages.

Personalised Number Plates For Sale:
D11 AMV (Aston Martin Vantage) ......... £1,000
RAZ 3890 ................................. £750
J555 KEW................................. £795
YKX 467.................................... £500
L10 ADY (Lady) ............................. £750
LX56 VXR (Vauxhall VXR) ................... £450

Payment Plan Available

57 ASTRA 1.6 CLUB,

5 Door........................£2,595

08 FORD FOCUS 1.8 TDCi

115, TITANIUM, Face lift model,

FSH,...........................£3,995

57 ASTRA 1.6 CLUB, 5 Door

..................................£2,595

05 CORSA 1.2 LIFE, 61K

..................................£1,995
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Manor Park Motors
ESTABLISHED 1984
MOT AND CAR SALES CENTRE
01582 488475
£££ WE BUY ANY CAR £££

Manor Park Motors
181-189 Park StreetLuton, Bedfordshire LU1 3HQ, Tel: 01582 488475, Website: www.manorparkmotors.org.uk

MPM

MANY OTHER CARS AVAILABLE

©
LW

10 BMW 120 D, M SPORT, 2 Door, DIESEL
COUPE, Half leather, 6 Speed Manual, 175
HP Model, 17 n alloy wheels, 3 spoke, multi
functional steering wheel, lots more, low
mileage, full service history ...........£11,995

03 HYUNDAI SANTA FE 4X4 ESTATE

........................................ £1,495

04 TOYOTA RAV 4 XT3 5 Door,

history .............................. £2,995

11 FORD KA STUDIO, Low mileage

........................................ £3,495

VAUXHALLS:
59 MERIVA 1.6 CLUB, 5 Door, FSH....................................£2,995
57 ASTRA 1.6 CLUB, 5 Door, Cambelt changed, history ......£2,995
56 (07) ASTRA 1.8 DESIGN, 5 Door ................................£2,995
57 ASTRA 1.6 CLUB 5 door ............................................£2,595
05 CORSA BREEZE 1.2 Low mileage ................................£2,495
06 CORSA 1.2 SXi + 5 Door, history .................................£2,250
55 ASTRA CLUB, Low mileage, 5 door ..............................£2,250
55 CORSA 1.2 BREEZE, History, 5 door ............................£1,995
05 CORSA, 1.2 LIFE, 61k................................................£1,995
W ZAFIRA, 7 SEATS .......................................................... £995
00 ZAFIRA 1.8 ELEGANCE 7 SEATS ................................... £895

OTHER VAUXHALLS AVAILABLE
OTHERS:
10 BMW 120 D, M SPORT, 2 Door, DIESEL COUPE, Half

leather, 6 Speed Manual, 175 HP Model, 17 inch alloy

wheels, 3 spoke, multi functional steering wheel, lots more,

low mileage, full service history ..................................£11,995
54 VOLVO XC90 SE AUTOMATIC, Air con, 7 LEATHER

SEATS, history ............................................................£5,750
08 FORD FOCUS 1.8 TDCi 115 TITANIUM, Face lift model,

FSH...........................................................................£3,995
11 FORD KA STUDIO, Low mileage ...................................£3,395

51 RANGE ROVER VOGUE, AUTOMATIC, History, full

leather, side steps........................................................£3,495

04 TOYOTA RAV 4 XT3, 5 door, History ...........................£2,995

07 FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC, Climate control, alloys 5 door,

history .......................................................................£2,495

56 FIAT STILO DIESEL, SPORTING, History.........................£1,795

03 HYUNDAI SANTA FE 4X4 ESTATE ................................£1,495

52 FORD KA 1.3 LUXURY, Full leather ...............................£1,350

06 RENAULT SCENIC DYNAMIQUE 1.4 DIESEL ................£1,295

05 MG 1.4 ZR PLUS, 3 door, history..................................£1,295

04 FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC, 5 door.................................£1,295

04 SKODA FABIO 1.2 CLASSIC, 5 Door ...........................£1,250

94 MERCEDES C180 AUTOMATIC History .........................£1,150

04 DAEWOO MATIZ 1.0 XTRA 5 Door, 1 Owner................... £995

52 CITROEN XSARA LX DIESEL, ESTATE ............................... £995

01 RENAULT CLIO 1.2 HATCH ............................................ £995

N TOYOTA PREVIA GL AUTOMATIC 7 seats........................... £995

04 ROVER 25 IMPRESSION 5 door ...................................... £895

Y RENAULT CLIO 1.2 SPORT 3 Door, history......................... £895

J VW POLO 1.2 CL COUPE In Black, long MOT ................£OFFERS

03 MG 1.4 ZR+ Needs attention .....................................£OFFERS
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ADDRESS

1-11 London Road, Dunstable, Bedfordshire,

LU6 3EA, United Kingdom

www.vanwisegroup.com

Opening Times:

Monday 08:00 - 18:00 Tuesday 08:00 - 18:00

Wednesday 08:00 - 18:00 Thursday 08:00 - 18:00

Friday 08:00 - 18:00 Saturday 08:00 - 18:00

Sunday 10:00 - 16:00

TELEPHONE

Sales: 01582 788000
Service: 01582 788000
Hire 01582 788000

©LW

Advert ID:Folio[691259]66 mm by4.82 mmBooking Code:Folio[691259]Customer ID:FolioColour:1First Appearance:19/06/16Last Appearance:19/06/16

TOYOTAYARIS ICON VVT-I

1.3ltr, 2015, White, 5 Door Hatchback, 7300 mls, immac
cond, 12 mths mot, FDSH, ABS, A/C, alarm, immob, alloys,
CD, C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W, PAS Car is in great condition and

has a reversing camera and 6 speed manual gear box

£8,950 ono
07957 472240 or 07957 472240

Toyota

VAUXHALL
CORSA DESIGN

TWINPORT

1.2ltr, 2004, Blue, 5 Door
Hatchback, 90000 mls,
avg cond, 12 mths mot,
S/S/H, A/C, CD, C/L,

airbag, E/M, E/W, S/Roof

£1,100 ovno

07513 905392

VAUXHALL
VECTRA 1.8
LS 2001

5 Door, VGC, 130k miles,
timing belt changed 12mts
ago, manual, 9 months MoT

until March, BARGAIN

£395 ono

07790 395524

SKODA FABIA
CLASSIC SDI
2001, 1.9, diesel estate,
Green, 11 months MOT,
98000 mls, 2 owners,
part service history,
very good condition.

£995 ono

07788 548299

VAUXHALL
ASTRA SRI

1.8, 3 door sports hatch,
grey, 55 plate, 80k miles,
2 owners, leather, touch
screen stereo, full MOT,
service history, VGC.

£1,795

07851 176296

FORD
STREET KA

CONVERTIBLE
1.6ltr, 2005, Blue,

Convertible, low mileage
mls, 9 mths mot, FSH, 4
new tyres, low mileage

41.000, just been serviced

£995
07763 653655

DAEWOO

LANOS SX

5 Door Hatchback, 1600
CC, Tax and MOT until

April 2017, Good Runner,
Ready to go, Bargain price

£400

07774 635774

CITROEN XARA

EXCLUSIVE HPI

Diesel, 5 door Hatchback,
2000 CC, year 2000, Long

MOT, Good Runner

£400

07774 635774

VAUXHALL
ZAFIRA CLUB

7 SEATER 02 reg, 1600CC,
low mileage, service

history, central locking,
power steering, electric
windows, very good

CONDITION. 1 year MOT

£775 ono
01582 733759

VAUXHALL CORSA DESIGN CDTI
1.7ltr, 2007, Black, 5 Door
Hatchback black 57 plat, 12000
mls, VGC, 10 mths mot, S/S/H, A/C,
immob, alloys, CD, C/L, airbag, E/M,
E/W, PAS £1,295 ovno Tel: 07957
473623

SEAT LEON S 16V 1.4ltr, 2003,
Beige, 5 Door Hatchback, 97k mls,
good cond. , 12 mths mot, FDSH,
ABS, A/C, immob, alloys, C/L,
airbag, E/W, PAS/ New Tyres, £550
ono Tel: 07990 704085 or 01908
550615

Vauxhall

Skoda

Seat

Ford

Daewoo

Citroen

LEXUS IS200
SPORT

2ltr, 2005, Red, 4 Door
Saloon, F/S/H, mot -
March 17, 103k mls,
Good condition.

£2,800
07519 583477

MERCEDES A160
CDI CLASSIC SE

2ltr, 2006, Grey
Coupe, 124,000 miles,

MOT until April.

£1,550 ono

01234 267316

more
local homes

Lexus

Mercedes Benz

Vauxhall
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WE BUY ANY
CARS-VANS

4X4s

£150 - £3000
WE ALSO REMOVE

SCRAP CARS LEGALLY.
TOP PRICES PAID.

7 DAYS A WEEK
1 HOUR SERVICE

Call Richard

01582 898681

07773 216586

DEAD OR ALIVE

CERTIFICATE OF DESTRUCTION.

COUNCIL & ENVIRONMENTAL REGISTERED.

©LW

SG & SONS
CASH CASH CASH

Cars, Vans, 4x4’s
Do you need to sell or dispose of

your car legally?
Any unwanted MOT failures

Top prices paid from £££ up to £5K
Also good clean cars bought for cash

Licenced waste carrier
DVLA destruction certificate issued

CALL: 07702 519730
7 Days a week ©

LW

BMW’s BMW’s

07702 519730

Min £0 – Max £5,000 paid

WANTED
All BMW’s

Top prices paid with or
without MOT,

Non runners, MOT failures

Good Clean

Cars Always

Wanted.

Reliable and
friendly service

©
L
W

FORD TRAN CONNECT
L 200 TD SWB

1.8ltr, 2004, White, Panel Van, ply lined interior, 3 months mot.

£1,900
01234 857057

Commercial Vehicles

CarsWanted

All Motorcycles /
Scooters Urgently
Wanted For Cash!
Damaged and Non Runners.

Absolutely anything considered.

Instant Cash paid on collection.

Tel: 07713 082982 /
01480 407754

BLACKCAT BIKES

©
L
W

WANTED
SMALL LIGHT VAN

Berlingo/Ford etc.
Must be in reasonable
condition. Anything

considered. Details to

Tel: 01604 711442
or 07501 355813

WANTED

CAMPERVANS

Caravans or
Motorhomes

Call Bernard.

Instant Cash Paid Today

Tel: 07476 920819

MOTORCYCLES SCOOTERS
& SPORTS BIKES

TRIALS MOTOR CROSS
bought for CASH Any condition,

including non runners
07710 324170
01525 759236
Chris - Trade

www.tradebikesuk.co.uk

Motorcycles

Nailedit
advertise inourA-Zof tradeservices
Tradecall:01234304405

luton-dunstable.co.uk/bookonline

CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered.

Cash Waitng
Anytme 7 days.

07813 927586
©LW

0800 024 8500

www.thepropertybuyingcompany.co.uk

Calls are free from a BT Landline however other
operators and mobile providers may vary and will be

charged at their standard rates

WE CAN
BUY YOUR
PROPERTY
TODAY!
Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

10 Years’ Experience

We also buy Land,
Commercial &
Industrial Property.

Hassle Free

Motorcycles
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on sundaySportmore sport at: luton-dunstable.co.uk

Buckingham Palace &
the Houses of Parliament
Departing on 27 August & 10 September 2016
Join us in one of the top destinations in the world and
visit two iconic landmarks.
Prices Includes:
• Private coach travel from your local area
• One night’s stay with three course evening meal

& cooked breakfast
• Entrance & guided tour of the Houses of Parliament
• Entrance to Buckingham Palace
• Free time in London

2
days from

£149
per person

SAVE10%

BBC Proms in the Park at
Hyde Park
Departing on 10 September 2016
Join us under the stars for the highpoint of this
summer sensation and enjoy a unique atmosphere
which combines classical music and British pride.
Prices Includes:
• Private coach travel from your local area
• One night’s stay with cooked breakfast
• Entrance to BBC Proms in the Park at Hyde Park
• Visit to London

2
days from

£159
per person

SAVE10%

PRICESARE
GUARANTEED!*

BOOK BY
23 JUNE 2016

PRICESARE
GUARANTEED!*

BOOK BY
23 JUNE 2016

Calls cost 5ppm from a BT landline. Mobile and other providers’ charges may vary. Prices are from, per person, based on two people sharing, are applicable to selected departure dates
and may have been rounded up or down to the nearest pound. Any applicable discounts have already been deducted. Single rooms and regional departures are also subject to availability
and a supplement may apply. Prices and holidays are subject to availability and change, some holidays are subject to minimum passenger numbers. Terms and conditions
apply. Holidays are operated by various suppliers. These suppliers are independent of Local World. When you respond, the holiday supplier and Local World may contact
you with offers/services that may be of interest. *Price Guarantee: Book by 23 June 2016 and you will not pay a penny more.

Short Breaks

0330 134 4383 Quote LS www.ls.diamondhols.co.uk

SOME of the news coming
out of France in the last week
left a lot of people feeling
depressed – and I’m not talk-
ing about Vasili Berezutski’s
late equaliser last Saturday.

Before and after England’s
opening game of Euro 2016
against Russia, we were pre-
sented with scenes from
Marseilles the sort of which
we all hoped were a thing of
the past.

Granted, much of the vio-
lence was instigated by ultra-
violent Russian thugs who
terrorised everything in sight
by randomly attacking groups
of supporters around the city
before charging at England
fans inside the Stade
Velodrome after the final
whistle.

It also wasn’t helped by the
French Police, for some rea-
son, thinking the best way to
restore harmony was to treat
their visitors like animals,
innocent or not.

But it was a chilling remind-
er of how bad things often
were whenever England qual-
ified for a major competition,
with hooligans from this
country bringing more shame

than the players.
It was the first time since

Euro 2000 that trouble of this
magnitude involving their
‘following’ had broken out,
but just like then it came with
a UEFA threat of expulsion if
any more violence broke out.

It left the majority feeling
let down by a mindless

minority and the signs the
night before England’s match
with Wales weren’t good as 36
people were arrested in Lille
with their fans (and those
Russians) again involved.

Thankfully, Thursday was a
day that put a smile on the
face of British football by
reminding us of all that is
good about it.

When it came to the sup-
porters at England v Wales,

the only thing we were talk-
ing about was the phenome-
nal atmosphere they pro-
duced at the Stade Bollaert-
Delelis in Lens.

It was also heartening to see
footage of English and Welsh
watching together in fan
parks without any hint of
trouble breaking out during a
match that delivered on its
hype. It was one of the best
games of the tournament so

far and it was followed by one
of the best stories of it as
Northern Ireland, who have
just five Premier League play-
ers in their squad, deservedly
defeated Ukraine in Lyon.

One of the things many of us
were looking forward to about
this competition was the
amount of Home Nations
interest, as well as Republic of
Ireland qualifying.

The victories for England

and Northern Ireland – plus
Wales’ earlier win over
Slovakia – mean that interest
could extend well into next
week, with all three having a
chance of reaching the round
of 16.

Here’s hoping we hear a lot
more positive news from a
British perspective – and that
the Russians’ involvement
ends tomorrow night. No-one
would mourn that.

British bring a
smile back to
faces at Euros

SPORT
Wrighton
matt.wright@
lsnmedia.co.uk

mattywright86

GET IN: England’s
players celebrate in
front of their fans

Bedfordshire crash out of Trophy

DESPITE a late fightback, Bedfordshire
came up short in their quest to progress in
the Unicorns Knockout Trophy against
Herefordshire last Sunday.

In a rain-affected match, Beds had won the
toss and chosen to field against a
Herefordshire, who had snuck into the
quarter-finals after finishing second in
their group.

Having been put into bat the visitors made
a competitive total of 160-7 off their 25
overs, but Beds lost wickets at regular inter-
vals as they were bowled out 18 runs short of
that score off the last ball.

Rain had earlier wiped out the morning
action as the 50-over-a-side encounter was
reduced to 25 overs a side due to the lost
time.

Beds had dominated the group stage of
this competition, finishing top of Group 4
with a perfect record of four straight wins,
which had earned them home advantage in
the knockout stages.

Playing at Lancot Park, the home of
Dunstable Town CC, visiting opener Liam
Gwynne ultimately proved the difference
between the two sides, anchoring
Herefordshire’s innings with a brilliant 76
off 61 balls.

The hosts took wickets at regular intervals
to slow the pace of Herefordshire’s scoring,
for whom Chris Whittock also contributed
with an almost run-a-ball 28 as they
totalled 160-7.

Bedfordshire’s attack bowled well with
Dean Bryce leading the way with 2-24 off his
five overs. Former England spinner and
Northamptonshire star Monty Panesar
threatened with 2-31, while there was a
wicket each for Colin Griggs (1-37) and
George Thurstance (1-30).

The home side made the worst possible
start in reply, losing quick wickets, which
meant they never really looked like reach-
ing their target.

All of Bedfordshire’s top order went cheap-

ly, Charlie Thurston (11), Ben Howgego (5),
Callum Berril (0) and Thurstance (12), as
they were left reeling at 46-5.

However, Bedfordshire’s middle order
fired with their captain Andy Reynoldson
leading the way with 53 off 62 balls. Support
came from Michael Pickard (17) and
Nicholas Barden (22) as the hosts briefly
threatened a hugely unlikely comeback.

But when Reynoldson finally went in the
penultimate over, Beds’ challenge was over
and the last two wickets quickly followed as
Beds were dismissed for 142 off the last ball
to give the West Midlands side a well-
deserved victory.

Bedfordshire’s attention will now turn to
the longer format of the game in the
Unicorns Championship Eastern Division
where they next entertain
Buckinghamshire. The three-day game
starts at Luton Town & Indians today.

cRIckET

IN VAIN: Monty Panesar took two wickets for Beds
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Day Trips

25 Jun Portmouth or Southsea.............................£22.00

26 Jun Dover Castle &Wartime Tunnels...............£40.00

02 July De Panne & Adinkerke .............................£43.00

05 July The National Memorial Arboretum ...........£26.50

10 July Hampton Court Flower Festival ...............£54.00

16 July Poole with Harbour Cruise........................£33.00

16 July Poole ........................................................£22.50

17 July Southend..................................................£22.00

20 JulyWakehurst Place ......................................£34.50

20 July Ardingly Antiques & Collectors Fair...........£27.50

23 July Great Yarmouth ........................................£22.00

24 Jul Whitstable Oyster Festival or Herne Bay ....£22.50

29 Jul Historic Lincoln & Cruise on the Brayford Belle...£28.50

29 July Lincoln .....................................................£22.50

30 July Great Yarmouth .......................................£22.00

31 July Royal Windsor & Thames River Cruise ...... £32.50

OAP And Child Discounts Available on Selected

Trips Call Now

Other Upcoming Holidays

19 July Isle of Wight 5 days................................£299.00

08 Aug Durham & Beamish ................................£279.00

05 Sep Isle of Wight 5 days ...............................£249.00

01 Oct Cornwall &The Scilly Isles 5 Days ...........£219.00

16 Oct Captivating Cardiff 3 Days.......................£155.00

ENCHANTING EXMOUTH

21ST AUGUST 5 DAyS £299.00 (HAlf BOArD)
Exmouth which is superbly situated on the scenic South Devon

coastline, where the River Exe meets Torbay. Here, impressive red cliffs
sheltering a tiny harbour overlook two miles of golden sands. There are
also pleasant gardens, and a variety of shops, cafes and amusements;
something for all. Includes a visit to Sidmouth where you will find
beautiful gardens, history, clean beaches and friendly shops; a lovely
seaside town. From here we make our way to Bicton Park Botanical

Gardens including a train trip around the gardens. A visit to the seaside
town of Paignton, one of the jewels in the English Riviera’s crown. We
follow this with a visit to the outstanding Buckfast Abbey, home to the
Benedictine monks. Watch out for the very moreish ginger liqueur.

Book online: www.theobolds.com or call 01582 60 00 00

19TH SEPTEMBEr 5 DAyS £299.00 (HAlf BOArD)
Back by popular demand. What a treat we have for you on this
holiday! If you want everything at your fingertips, look no further.
Hotel accommodation on a leisure resort, top class entertainment
every night, 3 swimming pools, 4 ballrooms, indoor bowling arena,
indoor games area and luxury spa. All this and all on a level location,

close to the seafront attractive harbour and town centre in the
recently voted Number 1, holiday destination of Torquay, and if it is
good enough to be number 1, then it is most certainly for Theobolds
Coaches. We also feature a lovely riverboat trip with free time in

Totnes before we catch the boat to Dartmouth and a trips to Paignton
with free time here before catching the steam train.

TOrQUAy

CALL NOW FOR FULL DETAILS + YOUR FREE BROCHURE

01582 60 00 00
Like us on Facebook | www.theobolds.com | sales@theobolds.com

ENCHANTING EXMOUTH

Great Yarmouth Express - £44.00 Return!!!
(Go one Saturday come back the next, perfect for a week’s holiday!!!)

©
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on sundaySportmore sport at: luton-dunstable.co.uk

‘B’ teams don’t worry Hatters chief
Luton Town chief executive Gary
Sweet is adamant the introduction
of Premier League academy sides
into a revamped EFL Trophy next
season will not lead to the same
thing happening to the League
structure.

Last Friday, at the EFL’s annual
general meeting in Portugal, a pro-
posal to expand the competition to
64 teams by bringing in 16 so-called
‘B’ teams in a one-season experi-
ment was passed by a majority vote.

Luton were one of the clubs who
voted against the changes, which
will see the competition begin with
group stage of 16 regional groups,
with the top two teams in each
group qualifying for the knockout
stage.

There had previously been a highly
unpopular proposal by the Football
Association in 2014 to introduce
Premier League academy sides into
the Football League in what would
have been a new ‘League Three’.

But Sweet has moved to calm any
nerves that this could eventually be
pushed through by telling the
Hatters website: “Many clubs voted
against the proposal which was
eventually carried by the majority.

“Unfortunately, the old JPT was in
a state of flux so some change was
indeed necessary to avoid losing the
competition altogether.

“There are some good football ben-
efits to this new structure for all
clubs, but it is categorically not the

thin end of the wedge with so-called
‘B’ teams coming in.

“It is teams of Under-21/EPPP1
academy standard quality, and not a
precursor to ‘B’ teams entering our
league.

“Any change to the EFL pyramid

structure would need to
have 90 per cent of clubs
voting in favour, not the 50 per
cent as was required for the EFL
Trophy.

“There are issues still to be clari-
fied, such as the number of first

teamers to be included among other
things, but a democratic process
was taken so we will now be sup-
portive of the new competition.”

Full details of the EFL Trophy’s
new format will be decided within
the next couple of weeks, not too
long after the fixtures for the 2016/17
season are announced.
n Luton fans can watch both of
their pre-season friendlies at
Kenilworth Road for just £20 after
the club announced the ticket prices
for their matches against Brighton
and Walsall next month.

The Hatters have offered their sup-
porters the chance to purchase tick-
ets for the two games at a discount
and those aged under 22 and over 65
can do so for just £10 as their side put
the finishing touches on their prep-

arations for the 2016/17 season.
Those who only wish to watch
one of the matches will have

to fork out £12, with conces-
sions costing £6 and
accompanied under-10s
will be admitted into the
ground for free.
The whole of Kenilworth

Road will be opened for the
visit of manager Nathan

Jones’ former club Brighton on
Saturday 23rd July, with the match

kicking off at 2pm. As things stand,
just the Main Stand and Oak Road
End are open for the match against
Walsall the following week.

by matt wright
sport@lsnmedia.co.uk

football KEEPING CALM:
Gary Sweet

doesn’t believe
‘B’ teams will

enter the league
structure

MoresportonlineGo to www.luton-dunstable.co.uk

Tel: (01582) 410374 / 455189 | email: info@alankarrestaurant.com

276 Dunstable Road | Luton | Beds | LU4 8JL | www.alankarrestaurant.com

• PRIVATE CAR PARK AVAILIABLE •

Opening hours: open 7 days a week
including bank holidays

Mon – Sat: 5:00pm to 11:30pm
Sunday: 12 noon to 11:30pm

FREE HOME DELIVERY
On orders over £15.00 within 4 mile radius

GOURMET NIGHT
(DINING IN ONLY)

EVERY TUESDAY 5:00pm to 11:00pm
FROM OUR EXTENSIVE MENU

CHOOSE ANY
1 starter, 1 main dish, 1 side dish,

1 rice or 1 naan & coffee

£10.90 (per person)

£1.50 extra for starter seafood & duck
£3.00 extra for main dishes – seafood, duck &
shaslick. Special or signature dishes & biriyani

SUNDAY BANQUET
(DINING IN ONLY)

12:00pm to 6:00pm
FROM OUR EXTENSIVE MENU

CHOOSE ANY
1 starter, 1 main dish,

1 side dish, 1 rice or 1 naan & coffee

£9.90 (per person)

£1.50 extra for starter seafood & duck
£3.00 extra for main dishes – seafood, duck &
shaslick. Special or signature dishes & biriyani

Alankar
Est 1987

On orders

• FINEST INDIAN AUTHENTIC CUISINE • FULLY LICENSED

• AIR CONDITIONED • ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS

Now
Delivering

Beers &
Wines with
Takeaways

10%
DISCOUNT

On orders over

£15.00

(Collection Only)

©LW
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£339

£649

We manufacture our
own sheds offering
excellent value and
alterations if needed

for more information or a free brochure

sales@telesheds.co.uk

or visit

Large Range of Sheds, Summer

Houses & Play Houses

Massive Savings
✓ free delivery

✓ free treatment

✓ fitting service

available on

all buildings

©
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TEL: 01582 575800 • www.mirajluton.co.uk

249 BIRDSFOOT LANE, LUTON, LU3 2HX.

SUNDAY BUFFET

12 till 2pm • 5pm till 10:30pm • only £9.95 per person

EvENiNg SpEciAl

oNlY £12.95 pEr pErSoN

Dine In, Takeaway or delivery. 7 nights a week,

Starter, Main dish, Side dish, Rice or Plain naan

MIRAJ
Indian Restaurant
Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

Luton’s First 5 Star Rated Indian Restaurant
Awarded by LBC for hygiene

MInIMUM ORdeR £12.95 within Luton, streatley, Barton

FRee HOMe deLIVeRy

©
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Finest Indian Restaurant
JAY RAJ

Tel. 01582 722733www.jayraj.co.uk
636 Hitchin Road, Luton, Beds.

FREE HOME DELIVERY
min order £11.95 (within 3 mile radius)

Fully Licensed & Air Conditioned

DINNER SPECIAL
Available on delivery, dine in or take out

7 nights a week,

£11.95
starter main dish, side dish,

rice or plain naan

SUNDAY

BUFFET

5.00-10.30pm

£9.95pp

©
LW

Sport
on sunday more sport at: luton-dunstable.co.uk

Who’s up first for Luton?

LUTON Town midfielder Jonathan
Smith is anticipating another long
away trip on the opening day, with
the fixtures for the 2016/17 EFL
season due to be revealed next
Wednesday.

The Hatters marked their return to
the Football League two years ago by
making the epic journey to Carlisle – it
was very much worth it as they ran out
1-0 winners in Cumbria.

Last season, Luton began their
campaign up at Accrington, where
Smith salvaged a point by deflecting
in a stoppage-time equaliser in a 1-1
draw.

With outposts such as those two
clubs, as well as teams such as
Plymouth, Exeter, Hartlepool and
Grimsby, in the same division as them
the chances are Town’s players could
be spending plenty of time on the
team bus on August 6.

Smith said to Luton’s website: “Since
I’ve been at the club we’ve had
Southport, Carlisle and Accrington
away on the opening day, so it’ll prob-
ably be Hartlepool this year!

“In all seriousness, it’s better to get
the longer trips out of the way when

the weather is good and there is less
chance of a late postponement, but
really it doesn’t matter who you get
first up; everyone is up for it and it’s
like a cup tie, you never know how it’s
going to go.”

Following the departures of Mark
Tyler, Jake Howells and Alex Lawless,
Smith is now the longest-serving play-
er at Kenilworth Road, having arrived
from York City in November 2012.

Pre-season is just around the corner
for Luton’s players, who will be report-
ing back to the club’s training ground
next week for individual fitness tests
before training begins the following
Monday.

Smith said: “I was in last Monday for
my first fitness tests after some of the
lads were in the previous week, then
we all return at the back-end of next
week for more ahead of pre-season.

“We’ve had our individual
programmes to stick to through the
close season and the big thing for me
this year, with the manager coming in
when he did, is to prove to him I’m
worth a place in his team every week.

“Ever since I came to the club I’ve
been a regular. We had a change of
manager when John Still took over
from Paul Buckle, and he picked me
pretty much every week when I was
fit. The aim is for me to come back as
strong and as fit as I can be to prove
myself to Nathan.”

by matt wright
sport@lsnmedia.co.uk
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